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This presentation contains forward-looking information and statements, within the meaning of 

applicable securities laws (collectively, “forward-looking statements”), including, but not limited 

to, statements regarding Bausch Health's future prospects and performance (including the 

Company’s 2020 full-year guidance and targeted three-year CAGR1 of revenue growth and 

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) growth), planned dermatology growth, anticipated growth in our 

Bausch + Lomb/International segment, anticipated ramp of certain Salix products, the 

expected impact on long-term growth of new product approvals, the anticipated submission, 

approval and launch dates for certain of our pipeline products and R&D programs, the 

anticipated timing of commencement of studies or other development work of our pipeline 

products and R&D programs, the anticipated timing of the loss of exclusivity of certain of our 

products and the expected impact of such loss of exclusivity on our financial condition, 

expectations for cash generated from operations and the anticipated uses of same, expected 

growth in R&D and the amount of such growth, anticipated continued improvement in 

operational efficiency (Project CORE), expectations regarding gross margin, management’s 

commitments and expected targets and our ability to achieve the action plan and expected 

targets in the periods anticipated, the Company’s mission (and the elements and timing 

thereof) and the Company’s plans and expectations for 2020 and beyond. Forward-looking 

statements may generally be identified by the use of the words "anticipates," "expects,“ 

“predicts,” “goals,” "intends," "plans," "should," "could," "would," "may," "will," "believes," 

"estimates," "potential," "target," “commit,” “forecast,” “tracking,” or "continue" and variations or 

similar expressions, and phrases or statements that certain actions, events or results may, 

could, should or will be achieved, received or taken or will occur or result, and similar such 

expressions also identify forward-looking information. These forward-looking statements, 

including the Company’s 2020 full-year guidance and management’s expectations and 

expected targets for 2020 and beyond, are based upon the current expectations and beliefs of 

management and are provided for the purpose of providing additional information about such 

expectations and beliefs and readers are cautioned that these statements may not be 

appropriate for other purposes. These forward-looking statements are subject to certain risks 

and uncertainties that could cause actual results and events to differ materially from those 

described in these forward-looking statements. These risks and uncertainties include, but are 

not limited to, the risks and uncertainties discussed in the Company's most recent annual and 

quarterly reports and detailed from time to time in the Company's other filings with the 

Securities and Exchange Commission and the Canadian Securities Administrators, which risks 

and uncertainties are incorporated herein by reference. In addition, certain material factors and 

assumptions have been applied in making these forward-looking statements, including, without 

limitation, assumptions regarding our 2020 full-year guidance with respect to expected 

currency impact based on exchange rates as of Jan. 31, 2020, adjusted SG&A expense (non-

GAAP) and the Company’s ability to continue to manage such expense in the manner 

anticipated, the anticipated timing and extent of the Company’s R&D expense, the expected 

timing and impact of loss of exclusivity for certain of our products, expected base performance, 

expectations regarding gross margin, and management’s belief regarding the impact of the 

Coronavirus reported to have surfaced in China on the operations and financial results of the 

Company, assumptions respecting our targeted three-year CAGR of revenue growth and 

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) growth including, without limitation, expectations on constant 

currency and mid-point of Feb. 2019 guidance, and that the risks and uncertainties outlined 

above will not cause actual results or events to differ materially from those described in these 

forward-looking statements, and additional information regarding certain of these material 

factors and assumptions may also be found in the Company’s filings described above. The 

Company believes that the material factors and assumptions reflected in these forward-looking 

statements are reasonable in the circumstances, but readers are cautioned not to place undue 

reliance on any of these forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements speak 

only as of the date hereof. Bausch Health undertakes no obligation to update any of these 

forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this 

presentation or to reflect actual outcomes, unless required by law.

The guidance in this presentation is only effective as of the date given, February 

19, 2020, and will not be updated or affirmed unless and until the Company 

publicly announces updated or affirmed guidance.

Distribution or reference of this deck following February 19, 2020 does not 

constitute the Company re-affirming guidance. 

Forward-Looking Statements

1. Compound Annual Growth Rate.
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To supplement the financial measures prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted 

accounting principles (GAAP), the Company uses certain non-GAAP financial measures 

including (i) Adjusted EBITDA, (ii) Adjusted EBITA, (iii) EBITA, (iv) EBITA Margin, (v) 

Adjusted Gross Profit/Adjusted Gross Margin (vi) Adjusted Selling, A&P, (vii) Adjusted G&A, 

(viii) Adjusted SG&A, (ix) Total Adjusted Operating Expense, (x) Adjusted Net Income, (xi) 

Adjusted Tax Rate, (xii) Organic Revenue, Organic Growth, Organic Change and Organic 

Revenue Decline and (xiii) Constant Currency. Management uses some of these non-GAAP 

measures as key metrics in the evaluation of Company performance and the consolidated 

financial results and, in part, in the determination of cash bonuses for its executive officers. 

The Company believes these non-GAAP measures are useful to investors in their 

assessment of our operating performance and the valuation of the Company. In addition, 

these non-GAAP measures address questions the Company routinely receives from analysts 

and investors and, in order to assure that all investors have access to similar data, the 

Company has determined that it is appropriate to make this data available to all investors.  

However, these measures are not prepared in accordance with GAAP nor do they have any 

standardized meaning under GAAP. In addition, other companies may use similarly titled 

non-GAAP financial measures that are calculated differently from the way we calculate such 

measures. Accordingly, our non-GAAP financial measures may not be comparable to such 

similarly titled non-GAAP measures. We caution investors not to place undue reliance on 

such non-GAAP measures, but instead to consider them with the most directly comparable 

GAAP measures. Non-GAAP financial measures have limitations as analytical tools and 

should not be considered in isolation. They should be considered as a supplement to, not a 

substitute for, or superior to, the corresponding measures calculated in accordance with 

GAAP.

The reconciliations of these historic non-GAAP measures to the most directly comparable 

financial measures calculated and presented in accordance with GAAP are shown in the 

appendix hereto. However, for guidance and expected CAGR1 purposes, the Company does 

not provide reconciliations of projected Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) to projected GAAP net 

income (loss), due to the inherent difficulty in forecasting and quantifying certain amounts 

that are necessary for such reconciliations. In periods where significant acquisitions or 

divestitures are not expected, the Company believes it might have a basis for forecasting the 

GAAP equivalent for certain costs, such as amortization, that would otherwise be treated as 

a non-GAAP adjustment to calculate projected GAAP net income (loss). However, because 

other deductions (e.g., restructuring, gain or loss on extinguishment of debt and litigation and 

other matters) used to calculate projected net income (loss) may vary significantly based on 

actual events, the Company is not able to forecast on a GAAP basis with reasonable 

certainty all deductions needed in order to provide a GAAP calculation of projected net 

income (loss) at this time. The amounts of these deductions may be material and, therefore, 

could result in GAAP net income (loss) being materially different from (including materially 

less than) projected Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP). 

Non-GAAP Information

1. Compound Annual Growth Rate.
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Bausch Health Update – 2019

FY19 Organic Revenue1,2: +4%

Eighth Consecutive Quarter of Organic Revenue Growth1,2

• Following the launch of Thermage® FLX in Asia Pacific, 

the franchise saw 73% organic revenue growth1,2 vs. FY18

• Thermage® is now a top 10 Bausch Health franchise

• Bausch + Lomb/ International delivered its third consecutive year of mid-

single digit organic revenue growth1,2 driven by:

• Global Consumer: Strong LUMIFY® growth and performance of eye 

vitamin franchise (Ocuvite® + PreserVision®) 

• Global Vision Care: Performance of Biotrue® ONEday and 

Bausch + Lomb ULTRA®

• International Rx: Russia, Egypt and Canada organic growth1,2

• Global Surgical: Performance of enVista®

• Salix reported full-year revenue of >$2B for the first time ever, driven by:

• XIFAXAN® which saw 8% TRx growth vs. FY183

• TRULANCE® which saw >30% TRx growth vs. FY183

Key Drivers in 2019

Additional Highlights

• $1,501M of cash generated from operations during 2019

• Increased R&D by 14% in 2019 vs. 2018

• Used ~$1.1B to reduce debt and for “bolt-on” acquisitions:

• Repaid ~$900M4 of debt

• Utilized ~$250M to: (1) Acquire TRULANCE®, dolcanatide and EM-

100; and (2) License in rights to investigational products amiselimod

(S1P Modulator), XIPERE™, NOV035 and a novel investigational 

compound for treatment of NAFLD6 and NASH7

• $63M in revenue for FY19

• Achieved weekly market share of ~43%8

• #1 physician-recommended product in Redness 

Reliever category9

• Reported $55M in revenue during 2019, in line 

with guidance

• >30% TRx growth vs. FY183

• Since acquisition, improved market access 

position for ~35M lives

• ~25% TRx growth in 4Q19 vs. 3Q193

• 63% commercial access in first eight months of launch

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information.

2. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues 

on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of acquisitions, divestitures and 

discontinuations.

3. IQVIA NPA monthly.

4. Includes net impact of activity under our revolving credit facility. Subsequent to 12/31/2019, we announced the 

redemption of $100 million of 5.5% Senior Notes due 2023 (bonds will be redeemed on March 12 th).

FY19 Reported Revenue: +3%

5. Announced in late 2019 with payment in 2020.

6. Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease.

7. Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis.

8. Retail Dollar Share for total United States. IRI MULO Data Ending 1-19-2020, One 

Click Retail Data for AMAZON Ending 1-19-2020 and Market Advantage IRI for 

COSTCO Ending 1-19-2020.

9. IQVIA ProVoice Monthly Survey Month Ending 3Q19.
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1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of acquisitions, divestitures and 

discontinuations. 

3.  As of the first quarter of 2019, Solodyn® AG and Xerese®, were removed from the Ortho Dermatologics business unit in the Ortho Dermatologics Segment and added respectively to the Generics and Dentistry 

business units in the Diversified Segment. Revenues for these products were de minimis for the fourth quarter of 2019 and 2018 and for the full year of 2019 and 2018. This change was made as management 

believes the products better align with the Generics and Dentistry business units. Prior period presentations of segment and business unit results have been conformed to current segment and business unit 

reporting structure to allow investors to evaluate results between periods on a consistent basis.

• In 4Q18, the Company reduced channel inventories by an aggregate ~$76M ($10M in Bausch + Lomb/International, $47M in Salix, $5M in Ortho Dermatologics 

and $14M in Diversified Products). This action resulted in favorable comparable period comparisons for both 4Q19 and FY19.

• The basket of LOE assets were growth drags on 4Q19 and FY19 of ($94M) and ($360M), respectively.

Twelve Months Ended
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Organic 

Change1,2

$4,739M $4,664M 2% 5%

$848M $814M 4% 7%

$698M $698M 0% 4%

$1,455M $1,421M 2% 6%

$638M $641M 0% 2%

$1,100M $1,090M 1% 5%

$2,022M $1,749M 16% 13%

$565M $617M (8%) (8%)

$371M $482M (23%) (23%)

$194M $135M 44% 45%

$1,275M $1,350M (6%) (5%)

$715M $822M (13%) (13%)

$459M $412M 11% 11%

$101M $116M (13%) (13%)

$8,601M $8,380M 3% 4%

Three Months Ended
Favorable 

(Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Organic 

Change1,2

Bausch + Lomb/International $1,238M $1,205M 3% 3%

Global Vision Care Revenue $210M $203M 3% 4%

Global Surgical Revenue $193M $186M 4% 5%

Global Consumer Revenue $390M $368M 6% 7%

Global Ophtho Rx Revenue $155M $159M (3%) (2%)

International Rx Revenue $290M $289M 0% 0%

Salix $517M $426M 21% 17%

Ortho Dermatologics3 $158M $160M (1%) (1%)

Ortho Dermatologics3 $94M $115M (18%) (18%)

Global Solta $64M $45M 42% 42%

Diversified Products3 $311M $330M (6%) (5%)

Neuro & Other Revenue $168M $186M (10%) (9%)

Generics Revenue3 $117M $114M 3% 3%

Dentistry Revenue3 $26M $30M (13%) (13%)

Total Company $2,224M $2,121M 5% 4%
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Three Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Organic 

Change1,3

Revenues $2,224M $2,121M 5% 5% 4%

GAAP Net Loss ($1,516M) ($344M)

Adj. Net Income (non-GAAP)1

Diluted Shares Outstanding5

$404M

359.2M

$368M

356.7M
10% 11%

GAAP EPS ($4.30) ($0.98)

GAAP CF from Operations $234M $319M (27%)

Gross Profit4

(excluding amortization and impairments of intangible 

assets)

$1,589M $1,519M 5% 5%

Gross Margin 71.4% 71.6% (20 bps)

Selling, A&P $483M $457M (6%) (6%)

Adj. G&A (non-GAAP)1 $163M $152M (7%) (8%)

R&D $114M $120M 5% 5%

Total Adj. Operating Expense (non-GAAP)1 $760M $729M (4%) (5%)

Adj. EBITA (non-GAAP)1 $829M $790M 5% 5%

Adj. EBITDA (non-GAAP)1 $898M $858M 5% 5%

4Q 19 Financial Results

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. See Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency.

3. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of acquisitions, 

divestitures and discontinuations.

4. See Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.

5. This figure includes the dilutive impact of options and restricted stock units of approximately 6,658,000 and 5,081,000 common shares for the three months ended December 31, 2019 and 

2018, respectively, which are excluded when calculating GAAP diluted loss per share because the effect of including the impact in those calculations would have been anti-dilutive.
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Twelve Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Organic 

Change1,3

Revenues $8,601M $8,380M 3% 4% 4%

GAAP Net Loss ($1,788M) ($4,148M)

Adj. Net Income (non-GAAP)1

Diluted Shares Outstanding5

$1,559M

357.2M

$1,410M

355.0M
11% 13%

GAAP EPS ($5.08) ($11.81)

GAAP CF from Operations $1,501M $1,501M 0%

Adj. Gross Profit (non-GAAP)1,4

(excluding amortization and impairments of intangible 

assets)

$6,256M $6,029M 4% 5%

Adj. Gross Margin (non-GAAP)1 72.7% 71.9% 80 bps

Selling, A&P $1,913M $1,823M (5%) (7%)

Adj. G&A (non-GAAP)1 $584M $600M 3% 2%

R&D $471M $413M (14%) (15%)

Total Adj. Operating Expense (non-GAAP)1 $2,968M $2,836M (5%) (6%)

Adj. EBITA (non-GAAP)1 $3,288M $3,193M 3% 4%

Adj. EBITDA (non-GAAP)1 $3,571M $3,474M 3% 4%

FY 19 Financial Results

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. See Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency.

3. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of acquisitions, 

divestitures and discontinuations.

4. See Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.

5. This figure includes the dilutive impact of options and restricted stock units of approximately 5,106,000 and 3,763,000 common shares for the full year ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, 

respectively, and which are excluded when calculating GAAP diluted loss per share because the effect of including the impact in those calculations would have been anti-dilutive.
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FY 19 Cash Flow Summary

Three Months

Ended 

12.31.19

Three Months 

Ended 

12.31.18

Twelve Months

Ended 

12.31.19

Twelve Months 

Ended 

12.31.18

Net loss1 ($1,517M) ($342M) ($1,783M) ($4,144M)

Net cash provided 

by operating 

activities

$234M $319M $1,501M $1,501M

Net cash used in 

investing activities
($85M) ($62M) ($419M) ($196M)

Net cash provided 

by (used in)

financing activities
$2,255M2 ($502M) $1,443M2 ($1,353M)

Net increase 

(decrease) in cash, 

cash equivalents 

and restricted cash

$2,417M2 ($250M) $2,521M2 ($74M)

Cash, cash 

equivalents and 

restricted cash at 

end of period

$3,244M2 $723M $3,244M2 $723M

$1,501M of cash generated 

from operations during 

FY19

Used ~$1.1B to repay debt 

by ~$900M3 and for “bolt-

on” acquisitions

1. Net loss before net loss (income) attributable to non-controlling interests.

2. Includes net proceeds from Dec. 2019 $2,500M bond issuance intended to be used to: ( i) finance the $1,210M pending settlement of the U.S. Securities litigation due in 2020 and 

(ii) replace $1,240M of debt due May 2023 on Jan. 16, 2020.

3. Includes net impact of activity under our revolving credit facility. Subsequent to 12/31/2019, we announced the redemption of $100 million of 5.5% Senior Notes due 2023 (bonds will be 

redeemed on March 12th).
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FY 19 Balance Sheet Summary

As of 

12.31.19

As of 

9.30.19

As of 

6.30.19

As of 

3.31.19

As of 

12.31.18

Cash, cash equivalents and 

restricted cash1
$3,244M1 $827M $880M $784M $723M

Revolving Credit Drawn $0M $0M $150M $0M $75M

Senior Secured Debt2 $10,644M $10,744M $11,197M $11,147M $10,950M

Senior Unsecured Debt2 $15,544M1 $13,097M $13,172M $13,327M $13,682M

Total Debt2 $26,188M1 $23,841M $24,369M $24,474M $24,632M

Net Debt3 $22,945M1 $23,016M $23,491M $23,692M $23,911M

TTM4 Adj. EBITDA 

(non-GAAP)5
$3,571M $3,531M $3,505M $3,493M $3,474M

1. Includes net proceeds from Dec. 2019 $2,500M bond issuance intended to be used to: (i) finance the $1,210M pending settlement of the U.S. Securities litigation due in 2020 and (ii) replace 

$1,240M of debt due May 2023 on Jan. 16, 2020.

2. Debt balances shown at principal value. Senior secured debt figure is inclusive of revolving credit drawn.

3. Total debt net of unrestricted cash and cash equivalents. On January 16th, we redeemed $1,240M principal amount of debt using proceeds from Dec 30, 2019 bond issuance. On February 12th, 

we announced the redemption of $100 million of  5.5%  Senior Notes due 2023 (bonds will be redeemed on March 12th).

4. Trailing Twelve Months.

5. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information.

Repaid ~$900M of debt during 2019 using cash generated from operations
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Full-Year 2020 Revenue and 
Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)1 Guidance3,4

Key Assumptions
Current Guidance 

(February 2020)

Adj. SG&A Expense (non-GAAP)1 ~$2.6B

R&D Expense ~$500M

Interest Expense2 ~$1.55B

Adj. Tax Rate (non-GAAP)1 ~8%

Avg. Fully Diluted Share Count 362M

Additional Non-Cash Assumptions

Depreciation ~$185M

Stock-Based Compensation ~$115M

Additional Cash Item Assumptions 

Capital Expenditures ~$300M

Contingent Consideration / Milestones / 

License Agreements
~$100M

Restructuring and Other ~$75M

Current Guidance 

(February 2020)

Total Revenues $8.65B - $8.85B

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)1 $3.50B - $3.65B

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. Interest expense includes amortization and write-down of deferred financing costs of ~$50M.

3. The guidance in this presentation is only effective as of the date given, Feb 19, 2020, and will not be updated or affirmed u nless and until the Company publicly announces 

updated or affirmed guidance. Distribution or reference of this deck following Feb 19, 2020 does not constitute the Company r e-affirming guidance. 

4. See Slide 1 for further information on forward-looking statements.

5. Excludes legacy legal settlements.

Cash generated from 

operations for 2020 is 

expected to be ~$1.5B5

Use >$1B to reduce debt 

and/or for “bolt-on” 

acquisitions

Gross margin for 2020 

is expected to be ~73%

Continue improvement 

in operational efficiency 

(i.e. Project CORE)
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Full-Year 2020 Revenue and Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)1

Guidance Bridge2,3

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information.

2. The guidance in this presentation is only effective as of the date given, Feb 19, 2020, and will not be updated or affirmed u nless and until the Company publicly announces 

updated or affirmed guidance. Distribution or reference of this deck following Feb 19, 2020 does not constitute the Company r e-affirming guidance. 

3. See Slide 1 for further information on forward-looking statements.

. 

2019 Actual
Currency 

Impact
LOE R&D

Base 

Performance

2020 

Guidance

Approx. 

+$10M

Approx. 

($275M)

$8.60B

N/A

Revenue Revenue

Adj. EBITDA 
(non-GAAP)1

Adj. EBITDA 
(non-GAAP)1

$8.85B

to

$8.65B

Approx. 

$0M
Approx. 

($230M)

$3.57B

Approx. 

($30M)

$3.65B

to 

$3.50B

Approx. 

+$415M

2019 Actual
Currency 

Impact
LOE R&D

Base 

Performance

2020 

Guidance

Approx. 

+$265M

+1% to +3%
Revenue growth at 

current FX rates

-2% to +2%
Adj. EBITDA (non-GAAP)1

at current FX rates
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Bausch + Lomb/International: 

Consistent Mid-Single Digit Growth3

FY19 Revenues: $4,739M

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of acquisitions, 

divestitures and discontinuations.

3. Products with sale outside the U.S. are impacted by FX exchange.

Key Highlights
4Q19 

Revenues

3Q19 

Revenues

2Q19 

Revenues

1Q19 

Revenues

4Q18 

Revenues

$1,238M $1,175M $1,208M $1,118M $1,205M

Segment saw 5% organic revenue growth1,2 in FY19 vs. 

FY18 (which includes 3% in 4Q19 vs. 4Q18), driven by:

• Global Consumer: Strong LUMIFY® growth and performance of 

eye vitamin franchise (Ocuvite® + PreserVision®)

• Global Vision Care: Performance of Biotrue® ONEday

and Bausch + Lomb ULTRA®

• International Rx: Russia, Egypt and Canada organic growth1,2

• Global Surgical: Performance of enVista®

2017

+6% organic revenue growth1,2

• Launched VYZULTA®

• Launched enVista® MX60E IOL 

• Launched Biotrue® ONEday for Astigmatism

• Launched renu® Advanced Formulation Multi-

Purpose Solution

• Received 510(k) clearances from the FDA for 

Stellaris Elite® Vision Enhancement System 

and Vitesse®

• Launched Bausch + Lomb ULTRA® for 

Astigmatism 

• Launched Expanded Parameters for Bausch 

+ Lomb’s ULTRA® for presbyopia contact 

lenses

2018

+4% organic revenue growth1,2

• Announced expansion of manufacturing facility 

in Rochester, NY and Waterford, Ireland

• Launched AQUALOX® SiHy lens in Japan

• Launched surgical support applications for 

Stellaris Elite® on IBM cloud

• Launched Soothe® XP Preservative Free

• Launched Ocuvite® Blue Light Eye Vitamins

• Launched LUMIFY®

• Bausch + Lomb ULTRA® contact lenses 

received FDA approval for extended wear

• Received CE Mark for European Commission 

for Stellaris Elite® Vision Enhancement 

System and Vitesse®

2019

+5% organic revenue growth1,2

• Licensed NOV03

• Launched enVista® Toric MX60ET IOL

• Licensed XIPERE™

• Launched PreserVision® AREDS 2 Formula 

Minigel Eye Vitamin

• Launched Ocuvite® Eye Performance Vitamins

• Launched Bausch + Lomb’s ULTRA® multifocal 

for astigmatism contact lenses

• Launched LOTEMAX® SM

• Acquired EM-100

• Received FDA clearance for Tangible® Hydra-

PEG® custom contact lens coating technology

Delivered third consecutive year of mid-single digit organic revenue growth1,2
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Global Vision Care Update

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of acquisitions, 

divestitures and discontinuations.

3. As of Q3 2019, we removed certain daily disposable products from the Ultra family. The history has also been adjusted to provide an accurate historical comparison.

4. GfK Retail Tracking data Dec’19, total US Panelmarket; Units represent equivalized volume.

Global Vision Care saw 7% organic revenue growth1,2 in FY19 vs. FY18 and 4% in 

4Q19 vs. 4Q18 

• Biotrue® ONEday saw 23% organic revenue growth1,2 vs. FY18 and 8% vs. 4Q18

• Bausch + Lomb ULTRA®3 saw 24% organic revenue growth1,2 vs. FY18 and 30% 

vs. 4Q18

Increase in market share – U.S. contact lens sales gained 1.6 share points: 11.0% 

share (units) in the month of Dec. 2019 vs 9.4% share in Dec. 20184

Biotrue® ONEday Reported Revenue Bausch + Lomb ULTRA®3 Reported Revenue

Launched astigmatism 

and expanded parameters 

for presbyopia

Launched 

astigmatism

FDA approval for 

extended wear

Launched multifocal for astigmatism
Additional 

parameters

2020 Planned 

Launch

SiHy daily 

in U.S.

Launched 

presbyopia

+22% CAGR

2015-2019 +32% CAGR

2015-2019
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Global Consumer Update

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a 

constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

3. Retail dollar sales. IRI UNIFY Platform ,Total US  MULO, Latest 52 weeks, Data Ending 01-19-2020.

4. IQVIA ProVoice Monthly Survey Month Ending 4Q19.

Ocuvite® + PreserVision® Reported Revenue

Global Consumer saw 6% organic revenue growth1,2 in FY19 vs. FY18 and 7% in 4Q19 vs. 4Q18, 

driven by LUMIFY® and eye vitamin franchise (Ocuvite® + PreserVision®)

• Ocuvite® + PreserVision® saw 4% organic revenue growth1,2 vs. FY18

• Top selling eye vitamin portfolio in the U.S.3

• LUMIFY® reported $63M in sales for FY19

• #1 physician-recommended product in redness reliever category4

% of Weekly Market Share in Redness Reliever Category5

5.  Retail Dollar Share for total United States. IRI MULO Data Ending 1-

19-2020, One Click Retail Data for AMAZON Ending 1-19-20 and Market 

Advantage IRI for Costco Ending 1-19-20; trademarks are property of 

respective owners.

+7% CAGR

2015-2019
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Global Surgical Update

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of acquisitions, 

divestitures and discontinuations.

3. Data on file. Bausch + Lomb Inc. 

4. Elachchabi A, Martin P, Goldberg E, Mentak K. Nanoindentation studies on hydrophobic acrylic IOLs to evaluate surface mechanical properties. Paper presented at: XXV Congress of the 

European Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgeons (ESCRS); September 8-12, 2007; Stockholm, Sweden.

5. enVista Toric Directions for Use. 

Global Surgical saw 4% organic revenue growth1,2 in FY19 vs. FY18 and 5% in 4Q19 vs. 4Q18 

• enVista® saw 36% organic revenue growth1,2 vs. FY18 and 33% vs. 4Q18

• Launched enVista Toric MX60ET IOL in 2019

2020 Planned 

Launches

• Extended Depth of Focus (EDOF) Intraocular Lens – Expected to launch in 2020 

ex-U.S. starting with Europe

• Preloaded IOL injector platform for enVista IOL – Expected launch 2Q20

enVista® Reported Revenue

+22% CAGR

2015-2019

Launched enVista®

Toric MX60ET IOL 

Launched enVista®

MX60E IOL 

Advanced material is 25x harder than 

traditional hydrophobic acrylic lenses 

for the potential of increased resistance 

to scratches and abrasions3,4

enVista® Toric MX60ET IOL

Proven glistening-free performance5

Continuous 360º degree 

posterior square edge5

Aberration-free, posterior 

surface toric design5
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Salix Update: Key Highlights

FY19 Revenues: $2,022M

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of 

acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

3. IQVIA NPA monthly.

4. IQVIA Plantrak Monthly.

4Q19 

Revenues

3Q19 

Revenues

2Q19 

Revenues

1Q19 

Revenues

4Q18 

Revenues

$517M $551M $509M $445M $426M

16

Segment saw 13% organic revenue growth1,2 in FY19 vs. 

FY18 and 17% in 4Q19 vs. 4Q18

• XIFAXAN® saw 22% reported revenue growth vs. FY18 

and 29% vs. 4Q18

• 8% TRx growth in FY19 vs. FY183

• IBS-D: +15% TRx growth in FY19 vs. FY184

• RELISTOR® franchise saw 13% reported revenue growth 

vs. FY18 and 29% vs. 4Q18

• 6% RELISTOR® franchise TRx growth in FY19 vs. FY183

• RELISTOR® Oral: Improved market access position for 

>50M lives starting in 2020 

• TRULANCE® reported $55M in revenue during 2019, in 

line with guidance

• >30% TRx growth in FY19 vs. FY183

• Since acquisition, improved market access position for 

~35M lives

• NRx market share in the IBS-C/CIC branded market 

increased since acquisition to 6.4% from 3.9%3

XIFAXAN® TRx Volume3
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+8% TRx growth 

FY19 vs. FY18
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Ortho Dermatologics Update1,2

FY19 Revenues: $565M

1. Products with sales outside the U.S. are impacted by FX exchange.

2. As of Q1 2019, two products were removed from this segment and added to the Diversified Segment. Prior period 

presentations have been conformed to reflect this change. See footnote 5 on Slide 8 for further detail. 

3. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

4. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a 

constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

4Q19 

Revenues

3Q19 

Revenues

2Q19 

Revenues

1Q19 

Revenues

4Q18 

Revenues

$158M $147M $122M $138M $160M

Segment saw 8% organic revenue decline3,4 in FY19 vs. FY18 

and 1% decline in 4Q19 vs. 4Q18

• DUOBRII®: ~25% TRx growth in 4Q19 vs. 3Q195; 

Reported $6M in revenue during 4Q19; 63% commercial access

• SILIQ®: ~100% TRx growth in FY19 vs. FY185; 

67% commercial access

• BRYHALI®: ~60% TRx growth in 2H19 vs. 1H195; 

71% commercial access

• ALTRENO®: ~80% TRx growth in 2H19 vs. 1H195

5. IQVIA NPA monthly.

6. IQVIA SMART-Patient Insights Edition Monthly NBRx (Dec’2019); 

trademarks are property of respective owners.

7. IQVIA uses 12 months as the lookback period to define the NBRx.

8. Where permitted by law.

• Brand name, iconic dermatology products, including 

Retin-A® as well as newer products, such as ALTRENO®

• Consistent, transparent pricing

• Access anytime, anywhere for skincare needs

Telemedicine and e-commerce available now8

DUOBRII®

ENSTILAR®

OTEZLA®

TACLONEX® 

New-to-Brand Prescriptions (NBRx) in the 

Branded Psoriasis Market Among Key Competitors6,7

DUOBRII® is Capturing ~40% of Branded Psoriasis New Patient Starts

1%

41% 42%
30%

19% 20%
53%

31% 30%

16%
9% 9%

2Q19 3Q19 4Q19
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Global Solta Update

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of 

acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

Global Solta saw 45% organic revenue growth1,2 vs. FY18 and 42% vs. 4Q18

• Performance was driven by Thermage® FLX global expansion, mainly in the Asia Pacific region

• 2020 and Beyond: Continued global expansion planned for Thermage® FLX, including EU 

Total Thermage® Franchise Reported Revenue

4Q18: Launch of Thermage®

FLX in Asia Pacific

46% CAGR

2017-2019



1. See slide 1 for further information on forward-looking statements.

2. Investigational device exemption.

3. Exclusive licensing agreement with Clearside Biomedical, Inc.

4. Exclusive licensing agreement with Novaliq GmbH.

5. Sphingosine 1-phosphate. 

6. Exclusive licensing agreement with Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma.

19

• Amiselimod S1P5 Modulator6 – Completed FDA approved QT study with 190 subjects; Expect to initiate Phase 2 study in 

2020   

• Rifaximin (OHE7) – Initiated a Phase 2 study; expect to complete an interim analysis in 1Q20

• Following read out of the OHE study, we are planning to initiate a study potentially evaluating the new formulation of 

rifaximin in potential HE and gastrointestinal conditions

• Rifaximin (SIBO8) – Phase 2 patient enrollment expected to begin in 1H20

• Rifaximin (Crohns) – Phase 2/3 study expected to start in 1H209

• Probiotic – Completed enrollment for clinical trial; Launch expected in 2020

• IDP-120 (Acne) – Phase 3 studies ongoing

• ARAZLO™ IDP-123 (Acne) – Launch expected in 1H20

• IDP-124 (Atopic Dermatitis) – Phase 3 studies ongoing

• IDP-126 (Acne Combination) – Phase 3 studies ongoing 

• IDP-131 (Psoriasis) – Proof of concept study initiated in 1H19

Late Stage Development Programs1

Pipeline and Portfolio Expansion

7. Overt hepatic encephalopathy.

8. Small intestinal bacterial overgrowth.

9. Study being run by partner, Alfasigma S.p.A.

• SiHy Daily – Launched in Japan; U.S. launch expected 2H20

• LUMIFY® Line Extensions – Further clinical studies planned to start in 2020

• Extended Depth of Focus (EDOF) Intraocular Lens – Expected to launch in 2020 ex-U.S. starting with Europe

• New Ophthalmic Viscosurgical Device – Anticipate filing Premarket Approval application for dispersive OVD in 1Q20

• enVista® Trifocal (Intraocular Lens) – Initiated IDE2 study in May 2018; Phase 2 initiated in Oct 2019

• Preloaded intraocular lens injector platform for enVista interocular lens – Received approvals from the EU and Canada and 

received FDA clearance of the injector; Anticipate launching this platform in 2Q20

• Custom soft contact lens (Ultra buttons) – Expected launch in 1Q21

• XIPERE™3 (investigational treatment for macular edema associated with uveitis) – Expected resubmission of NDA to FDA mid-

year 2020

• EM-100 (OTC preservative-free eye drop for the treatment of ocular itching associated with allergic conjunctivitis) – Resubmitted 

to FDA; Expected approval in 2H20 

• NOV034 (dry eye disease associated with meibomian gland dysfunction)– Expect to initiate additional Phase 3 study in 2020
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Amiselimod S1P1 Modulator2

1. Sphingosine 1-phosphate. 

2. Exclusive licensing agreement with Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma.

3. QT interval is a measurement made on an electrocardiogram used to assess some of the electrical properties of the heart.

4. Crohn's Colitis Foundation. https://www.crohnscolitisfoundation.org/assets/pdfs/updatedibdfactbook.pdf. Accessed April 22, 2019.

5. Loftus EV, Jr., Shivashankar R, Tremaine WJ, Harmsen WS, Zinsmeiseter AR. Updated Incidence and Prevalence of Crohn's Disease and Ulcerative Colitis in Olmsted County, Minnesota 

(1970-2011). ACG 2014 Annual Scientific Meeting. October 2014.
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• Initial results from FDA reviewed and approved thorough QT3 (TQT) study of amiselimod compared to placebo 

and positive control (Moxifloxacin)

• 190 Subjects were randomized to 1 of 3 Treatment Groups

• All subjects remained in the clinic for all 26 days of dosing

• 24-hour ECGs were collected and analyzed

• Dosing ranged from 0.4 mg (a planned dose group for phase 2) to 1.6 mg (supratherapeutic).  

• The primary endpoint demonstrated amiselimod has no effect on QT interval prolongation 

• QT interval prolongation has been associated with other molecules in this class

• In addition, no other significant secondary safety signals were identified in this rigorous, well controlled clinical study

April 2019

Entered into license 

agreement with 

Mitsubishi Tanabe 

Pharma to develop 

commercialize and 

amiselimod

Jan. 2020

Cardiovascular study 

primary endpoint 

demonstrated no effect 

on QT interval 

prolongation and no 

other secondary safety 

signals identified 

2019 2020

2020

Expected to initiate 

multi-arm Phase 2 

randomize control 

placebo study in 

ulcerative colitis

Market Opportunity

~1.6M Americans currently suffer from IBD 

and as many as 70,000 new cases of IBD are 

diagnosed in the U.S. annually4

• Of the ~1.6M, about 907,000 of them 

have ulcerative colitis5



NOV03: Recently Licensed Innovative Opportunity for Dry Eye Disease

1. Dry eye disease.

2. Territory for both treatments and future development is the United States and Canada.

3. Farrand et al. Prevalence of Diagnosed Dry Eye Disease in the United States Among Adults Aged 18 Years and Older. Am J Ophthalmol 2017; 182:90–98.

4. tCFS scale ranges from 0 to 15; tCFS graph relates to study eyes*; error bars show standard error of the mean (SEM); VAS scales ranges from 0 to 100, p-values relate to one sided testing.

• If approved, NOV03 will be the first new 

prescription treatment for DED1 with a 

mechanism of action different from currently 

available anti-inflammatories, which address 

only a portion of the condition

• Pipeline: Agreement provides the ability to 

develop certain combination products based 

on NOV03 for ophthalmic indications2

Market Opportunity

• 6.8% of the U.S. adult population (~16M patients) 

projected to have diagnosed dry eye disease3

– Prevalence increased with age (18–34 years: 2.7%; 

>75 years: 18.6%) 

– Prevalence was higher among women (8.8%; >11.1 

million) than men (4.5%; >5.3 million)

4

21

Phase 2 studies showed statistically significant and clinically meaningful improvements in both signs and symptoms of DED



Bausch Health: 20/20 Vision & Beyond

1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 
2. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of acquisitions, divestitures and 

discontinuations.
3. IQVIA NPA monthly .
4. Compound Annual Growth Rate.
5. Based on Guidance issued in Feb. 2019.
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Deliver on 3-year CAGRs4

(constant currency and from the 

mid-point of 2019 guidance5)

Expect adj. EBITDA (non-GAAP)1

to grow at a 5%-8% CAGR4

Expect revenue to grow 

at a 4%-6% CAGR4

Mid-single digit growth 

expected to continue

5 years of organic revenue 

growth1,2, including 23% in 

FY19 vs. FY18

5 years of organic revenue 

growth1,2, including 24% in 

FY19 vs. FY18

5 years of organic revenue 

growth1,2 to rank as BHC’s 

second largest franchise

Expecting continued 

revenue growth; reported 

$63M in FY19

Absorbing headwinds from APRISO®

and GLUMETZA® in 2020

2 years of high-single digit 

TRx growth, including 8% in 

FY19 vs. FY183

Expected to return to 

growth in 2020

73% organic revenue growth1,2

for Thermage® franchise in 

2019 vs. 2018, driven by FLX 

Asia Pacific launch

Additional Thermage® FLX 

geographic expansion

~25% TRx growth in 4Q19 vs. 

3Q193

Increased commercial access, 

driving improved gross-to-nets

Coming into Focus:

• SiHy planned launch: U.S./EU/rest of world

• enVista® ramp

• Extended Depth of Focus (EDOF) expected 

launch in 2020 ex-U.S. starting with Europe

Coming into Focus:

• PLENVU® ramp

• R&D pipeline expansion: New formulations 

and indications for rifaximin; dolcanatide

and amiselimod opportunities

Coming into Focus:

• Building out the cash-pay model, 

dermatology.com, with more products, 

telemedicine and e-commerce

• ARAZLO™ expected launch

Continued ramp of products

NRx market share in the IBS-

C/CIC branded market 

increased since acquisition 

to 6.4% from 3.9%3

6% TRx growth in FY19 vs. 

FY183

RELISTOR® Oral: Improved 

market access position for 

>50M lives starting in 2020
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Appendix



1. Anticipated date of loss of exclusivity is based on the Company’s current best estimate and actual date of LOE, as the case may be, may occur earlier or later. Changes from prior 

forecast are noted in red.

24

Key Product LOE Q4 2019 Impact

Business Unit
Product Line with Actual or 

Anticipated LOE Date1

LOE Rev/Profit

Q4 2018 Actual

LOE Rev/Profit

Q4 2019 Actual

Change

Q4 2018 vs. Q4 2019

Revenue Profit Revenue Profit Revenue Profit

Ophtho Rx
• Lotemax Suspension® 2Q19

• Lotemax Gel® 2021 (not date certain)
$26M $25M $15M $14M ($11M) ($11M)

Int’l

• Glumetza® 1Q17

• Tiazac® XC 1H20 (not date certain)

• Lodalis 1H20 (not date certain)

$13M $11M $12M $10M ($1M) ($1M)

BAUSCH + LOMB / INTERNATIONAL $39M $36M $27M $24M ($12M) ($12M)

SALIX

• Zegerid® add’t US Gx 2017

• Uceris® 3Q18

• Apriso® 4Q19

• Moviprep® 2020 (not date certain)

$62M $45M $35M $24M ($27M) ($21M)

ORTHO

DERMATOLOGICS

• Solodyn® 1Q18/19

• Acanya® 3Q18

• Elidel® 4Q18

• Zovirax® (Cream) 1Q19

$32M $29M $6M $5M ($26M) ($24M)

DIVERSIFIED 

PRODUCTS

• Xenazine® Gx and brand competition 2Q17

• Isuprel® 3Q17

• Syprine® 1Q18

• Mephyton® 2Q18

• Cuprimine® 2Q19

$52M $50M $23M $16M ($29M) ($34M)

OVERALL COMPANY $185M $160M $91M $69M ($94M) ($91M)



1. Anticipated date of loss of exclusivity  is based on the Company’s current best estimate and actual date of LOE, as the case may be, may occur earlier or later. Changes 

from prior forecast are noted in red.
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Key Product LOE 2019 Impact

Business Unit
Product Line with Actual or 

Anticipated LOE Date1

LOE Rev/Profit

Prior Forecast

LOE Rev/Profit

Actual

Change

Prior Forecast vs Actual

Revenue Profit Revenue Profit Revenue Profit

Ophtho Rx
• Lotemax Suspension® 2Q19

• Lotemax Gel® 2021 (not date certain)
$84M $83M $87M $85M $3M $2M

Int’l

• Glumetza® 1Q17

• Tiazac® XC 1H20 (not date certain)

• Lodalis 1H20 (not date certain)

$40M $32M $45M $37M $5M $5M

BAUSCH + LOMB / INTERNATIONAL $124M $115M $132M $122M $8M $7M

SALIX

• Zegerid® add’t US Gx 2017

• Uceris® 3Q18

• Apriso® 4Q19

• Moviprep® 2020 (not date certain)

$211M $164M $196M $151M ($15M) ($13M)

ORTHO

DERMATOLOGICS

• Solodyn® 1Q18/19

• Acanya® 3Q18

• Elidel® 4Q18

• Zovirax® (Cream) 1Q19

$46M $41M $46M $41M $0M $0M

DIVERSIFIED 

PRODUCTS

• Xenazine® Gx and brand competition 2Q17

• Isuprel® 3Q17

• Syprine® 1Q18

• Mephyton® 2Q18

• Cuprimine® 2Q19

$137M $124M $138M $121M $1M ($3M)

OVERALL COMPANY $518M $444M $512M $435M ($6M) ($9M)



1. Anticipated date of loss of exclusivity  is based on the Company’s current best estimate and actual date of LOE, as the case may be, may occur earlier or later. Changes 

from prior forecast are noted in red.
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Key Product LOE 2019 Impact vs. 2018

Business Unit
Product Line with Actual or 

Anticipated LOE Date1

LOE Rev/Profit

2018 Actual

LOE Rev/Profit

2019 Actual

Change

2018 vs 2019

Revenue Profit Revenue Profit Revenue Profit

Ophtho Rx
• Lotemax Suspension® 2Q19

• Lotemax Gel® 2021 (not date certain)
$111M $109M $87M $85M ($24M) ($24M)

Int’l

• Glumetza® 1Q17

• Tiazac® XC 1H20 (not date certain)

• Lodalis 1H20 (not date certain)

$48M $38M $45M $37M ($3M) ($1M)

BAUSCH + LOMB / INTERNATIONAL $159M $147M $132M $122M ($27M) ($25M)

SALIX

• Zegerid® add’t US Gx 2017

• Uceris® 3Q18

• Apriso® 4Q19

• Moviprep® 2020 (not date certain)

$292M $211M $196M $151M ($96M) ($60M)

ORTHO

DERMATOLOGICS

• Solodyn® 1Q18/19

• Acanya® 3Q18

• Elidel® 4Q18

• Zovirax® (Cream) 1Q19

$167M $156M $46M $41M ($121M) ($115M)

DIVERSIFIED 

PRODUCTS

• Xenazine® Gx and brand competition 2Q17

• Isuprel® 3Q17

• Syprine® 1Q18

• Mephyton® 2Q18

• Cuprimine® 2Q19

$254M $236M $138M $121M ($116M) ($115M)

OVERALL COMPANY $872M $750M $512M $435M ($360M) ($315M)



1. Anticipated date of loss of exclusivity  is based on the Company’s current best estimate and actual date of LOE, as the case may be, may occur earlier or later. Changes 

from prior forecast are noted in red.
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Key Product LOE 2020 Impact vs. 2019

Business Unit
Product Line with Actual or 

Anticipated LOE Date1

LOE Rev/Profit

2019 Actual

LOE Rev/Profit

2020 Forecast

Change

2019 vs 2020 Forecast

Revenue Profit Revenue Profit Revenue Profit

Ophtho Rx
• Lotemax Suspension® 2Q19

• Lotemax Gel® 2021 (not date certain)
$87M $85M $27M $26M ($60M) ($59M)

Int’l

• Glumetza® 1Q17

• Tiazac® XC 1H20 (not date certain)

• Lodalis 1H20 (not date certain)

$45M $37M $37M $30M ($8M) ($7M)

BAUSCH + LOMB / INTERNATIONAL $132M $122M $64M $56M ($68M) ($66M)

SALIX

• Zegerid® add’t US Gx 2017

• Uceris® 3Q18

• Apriso® 4Q19

• Moviprep® 1H20 (not date certain)

$196M $151M $67M $52M ($129M) ($99M)

ORTHO

DERMATOLOGICS

• Solodyn® 1Q18/19

• Acanya® 3Q18

• Elidel® 4Q18

• Zovirax® (Cream) 1Q19

$46M $41M $16M $15M ($30M) ($26M)

DIVERSIFIED 

PRODUCTS

• Xenazine® Gx and brand competition 2Q17

• Isuprel® 3Q17

• Syprine® 1Q18

• Mephyton® 2Q18

• Cuprimine® 2Q19

$138M $121M $90M $80M ($48M) ($41M)

OVERALL COMPANY $512M $435M $237M $203M ($275M) ($232M)
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Selected U.S. Businesses Pipeline Inventory Trending 

(4Q19) 

Months on Hand

Business 

Units

As of 

Sep 30, 

2018

As of 

Dec 31, 

2018

Change

4Q18

As of 

Sep 30, 

2019

As of 

Dec 31, 

2019

Change

4Q19

Derm 1.62 1.26 (0.36) 1.13 0.88 (0.25)

Neuro 1.40 1.08 (0.32) 1.01 0.83 (0.18)

Ophtho 1.36 0.89 (0.47) 0.81 0.71 (0.10)

GI 1.31 0.99 (0.32) 0.86 0.79 (0.07)
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Selected U.S. Businesses Pipeline Inventory Trending 

(Year-to-Date) 

Months on Hand

Business 

Units

As of 

Dec 31, 

2017

As of 

Dec 31, 

2018

Change

YTD18

As of 

Dec 31, 

2018

As of 

Dec 31, 

2019

Change

YTD19

Derm 1.39 1.26 (0.13) 1.26 0.88 (0.38)

Neuro 1.62 1.08 (0.54) 1.08 0.83 (0.25)

Ophtho 1.21 0.89 (0.32) 0.89 0.71 (0.18)

GI 1.39 0.99 (0.40) 0.99 0.79 (0.20)



Debt Maturity Profile

Long-Term Debt Maturity Profile as of December 31, 20191

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 Total

Debt 

Maturities
- - $1,250M $2,292M $2,000M $10,518M $1,500M $2,250M $2,012M $750M $1,250M $23,822M 

Mandatory 

Amortization 
- $103M $303M $303M $303M $114M - - - - - $1,126M

Total - $103M $1,553M $2,595M $2,303M $10,632M $1,500M $2,250M $2,012M $750M $1,250M $24,948M 

1. Debt values are shown at principal value. Reflects the January 16th paydown of $1,240 million of the 5.875% 2023 Unsecured Notes using proceeds from Dec 30, 2019 bond issuance. 

Subsequent to 12/31/2019, we announced the redemption of $100 million of 5.5% Senior Notes due 2023 (bonds will be redeemed on March 12th).
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• As of December 31, 2019, ~80% of debt is fixed rate debt; remaining ~20% is secured floating

• On January 16, 2020, redeemed $1,240M of the 5.875% 2023 Unsecured Notes using proceeds 

from December 30, 2019 bond issuance. 

• On February 12, 2020, announced the redemption of $100M of 5.5% Senior Notes due 2023 (bonds 

will be redeemed on March 12).
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1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. See Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency. 

3. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of 

acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

4. See the Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.

4Q 19 Financial Results
Three Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Organic 

Change1,3

Global Vision Care Revenue $210M $203M 3% 3% 4%

Global Surgical Revenue $193M $186M 4% 5% 5%

Global Consumer Revenue $390M $368M 6% 7% 7%

Global Ophtho Rx Revenue $155M $159M (3%) (2%) (2%)

International Rx Revenue $290M $289M 0% (1%) 0%

Total Segment Revenue $1,238M $1,205M 3% 3% 3%

Gross Profit4 

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible assets)

$741M $727M 2% 2%

Gross Margin 59.9% 60.3% (40 bps)

Selling, A&P $324M $307M (6%) (6%)

G&A $45M $42M (7%) (10%)

R&D $29M $36M 19% 19%

Total Operating Expense $398M $385M (3%) (4%)

EBITA (non-GAAP)1 $343M $342M 0% 0%

EBITA Margin (non-GAAP)1 28% 28%

Revenue % of total 56% 57%

EBITA % (non-GAAP)1 of 

total
41% 43%

+3%
Bausch + Lomb/International 

segment organic revenue 

growth1,3 vs. 4Q18, driven  

primarily by Global 

Consumer, Global Surgical 

and Global Vision Care

Bausch + Lomb/International
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1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. See Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency. 

3. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of 

acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

4. See the Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.  

4Q 19 Financial Results
Three Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Organic 

Change1,3

Salix Revenue $517M $426M 21% 21% 17%

Total Segment Revenue $517M $426M 21% 21% 17%

Gross Profit4

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible assets)

$458M $370M 24% 24%

Gross Margin 88.6% 86.9% 170 bps

Selling, A&P $80M $72M (11%) (11%)

G&A $8M $13M 38% 38%

R&D $16M $5M (220%) (220%)

Total Operating Expense $104M $90M (16%) (16%)

EBITA (non-GAAP)1 $354M $280M 26% 26%

EBITA Margin (non-GAAP)1 68% 66%

Revenue % of total 23% 20%

EBITA % (non-GAAP)1 of 

total
43% 35%

+17%
Salix segment organic 

revenue growth1,3 vs. 4Q18, 

driven primarily by XIFAXAN®

which reported 29% revenue 

growth; in 4Q19, Salix had an 

LOE revenue drag of $27M, 

primarily due to APRISO®

Salix
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1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. See Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency. 

3. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of 

acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

4. See the Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.

5. As of the first quarter of 2019, Solodyn® AG and Xerese® were removed from the Ortho Dermatologics business unit in the Ortho Dermatologics Segment and added respectively to the 

Generics and Dentistry business units in the Diversified Segment. Revenues for these products were de minimis for the fourth quarter of 2019 and 2018. This change was made as 

management believes the products better align with the Generics and Dentistry business units. Prior period presentations of segment and business unit results have been conformed to 

current segment and business unit reporting structure to allow investors to evaluate results between periods on a consistent basis.

4Q 19 Financial Results
Three Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Organic 

Change1,3

Ortho Dermatologics Revenue5 $94M $115M (18%) (18%) (18%)

Global Solta Revenue $64M $45M 42% 42% 42%

Total Segment Revenue5 $158M $160M (1%) (1%) (1%)

Gross Profit4

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible assets)

$132M $139M (5%) (5%)

Gross Margin 83.5% 86.9% (340 bps)

Selling, A&P $50M $52M 4% 4%

G&A $7M $7M 0% 0%

R&D $9M $13M 31% 31%

Total Operating Expense $66M $72M 8% 8%

EBITA (non-GAAP)1 $66M $67M (1%) (1%)

EBITA Margin (non-GAAP)1 42% 42%

Revenue % of total 7% 8%

EBITA % (non-GAAP)1 of total 8% 8%

Ortho Dermatologics

+42%
Global Solta organic revenue 

growth1,3 vs. 4Q18, driven by 

continued strong demand of 

Thermage® FLX

In 4Q19, Ortho Dermatologics 

business unit had an LOE 

revenue drag of $26M; LOEs 

included ELIDEL®, ZOVIRAX®, 

SOLODYN® and ACANYA®
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1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. See Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency. 

3. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of 

acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

4. See the Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets

5. As of the first quarter of 2019, Solodyn® AG and Xerese®, were removed from the Ortho Dermatologics business unit in the Ortho Dermatologics Segment and added respectively to the 

Generics and Dentistry business units in the Diversified Segment. Revenues for these products were de minimis for the fourth quarter of 2019 and 2018. This change was made as 

management believes the products better align with the Generics and Dentistry business units. Prior period presentations of segment and business unit results have been conformed to 

current segment and business unit reporting structure to allow investors to evaluate results between periods on a consistent basis.

6.  U.S. sales only.

4Q 19 Financial Results
Three Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Organic 

Change1,3

Neuro & Other Revenue $168M $186M (10%) (10%) (9%)

Generics Revenue5 $117M $114M 3% 3% 3%

Dentistry Revenue5 $26M $30M (13%) (13%) (13%)

Total Segment Revenue5 $311M $330M (6%) (6%) (5%)

Gross Profit4

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible assets)

$258M $283M (9%) (9%)

Gross Margin 83.0% 85.8% (280 bps)

Selling, A&P $28M $25M (12%) (12%)

G&A $11M $9M (22%) (22%)

R&D $1M $3M 67% 67%

Total Operating Expense $40M $37M (8%) (8%)

EBITA (non-GAAP)1 $218M $246M (11%) (11%)

EBITA Margin (non-GAAP)1 70% 75%

Revenue % of total 14% 16%

EBITA % (non-GAAP)1 of 

total
26% 31%

Diversified Products

+13%
WELLBUTRIN®6/APLENZIN®

combined reported revenue 

growth vs. 4Q18; driven by 

APLENZIN®, which saw 50% 

reported revenue growth vs. 

4Q18  
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1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. See Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency. 

3. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding 

the impact of acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

4. See the Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.

FY 19 Financial Results
Twelve Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Organic 

Change1,3

Global Vision Care Revenue $848M $814M 4% 6% 7%

Global Surgical Revenue $698M $698M 0% 3% 4%

Global Consumer Revenue $1,455M $1,421M 2% 5% 6%

Global Ophtho Rx Revenue $638M $641M 0% 2% 2%

International Rx Revenue $1,100M $1,090M 1% 3% 5%

Total Segment Revenue $4,739M $4,664M 2% 4% 5%

Gross Profit4 

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible assets)

$2,926M $2,844M 3% 5%

Gross Margin 61.7% 61.0% 70 bps

Selling, A&P $1,294M $1,251M (3%) (6%)

G&A $174M $167M (4%) (9%)

R&D $126M $96M (31%) (33%)

Total Operating Expense $1,594M $1,514M (5%) (8%)

EBITA (non-GAAP)1 $1,332M $1,330M 0% 2%

EBITA Margin (non-GAAP)1 28% 29%

Revenue % of total 55% 56%

EBITA % (non-GAAP)1 of 

total
41% 42%

+5%
Bausch + Lomb/International 

segment organic revenue 

growth1,3 vs. FY18, driven  

primarily by Global 

Consumer, Global Vision 

Care, International Rx and 

Global Surgical

Bausch + Lomb/International
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1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. See Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency. 

3. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of 

acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

4. See the Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.  

FY 19 Financial Results
Twelve Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Organic 

Change1,3

Salix Revenue $2,022M $1,749M 16% 16% 13%

Total Segment Revenue $2,022M $1,749M 16% 16% 13%

Adj. Gross Profit (non-

GAAP)1,4

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible assets)

$1,767M $1,494M 18% 18%

Adj. Gross Margin (non-

GAAP)1 87.4% 85.4% 200 bps

Selling, A&P $323M $277M (17%) (17%)

G&A $54M $51M (6%) (6%)

R&D $36M $17M (112%) (112%)

Total Operating Expense $413M $345M (20%) (20%)

Adj. EBITA (non-GAAP)1 $1,354M $1,149M 18% 18%

Adj. EBITA Margin (non-

GAAP)1 67% 66%

Revenue % of total 23% 21%

Adj. EBITA % (non-GAAP)1

of total
41% 36%

+13%
Salix segment organic 

revenue growth1,3 vs. FY18

Salix

+22%
XIFAXAN® reported revenue 

growth vs. FY18; revenue 

growth comprised of 12% 

volume, 4% proactive steps 

taken to improve gross-to-

nets (Project CORE) and 6% 

net price increase after 

rebates

In FY19, Salix had an LOE 

revenue drag of $96M; LOE 

drag was primarily due to 

UCERIS® and APRISO®
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1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. See Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency. 

3. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of 

acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

4. See the Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.

5. As of the first quarter of 2019, Solodyn® AG and Xerese® were removed from the Ortho Dermatologics business unit in the Ortho Dermatologics Segment and added respectively to the 

Generics and Dentistry business units in the Diversified Segment. Revenues for these products were de minimis for the full year of 2019 and 2018. This change was made as management 

believes the products better align with the Generics and Dentistry business units. Prior period presentations of segment and business unit results have been conformed to current segment 

and business unit reporting structure to allow investors to evaluate results between periods on a consistent basis.

FY 19 Financial Results
Twelve Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Organic 

Change1,3

Ortho Dermatologics Revenue5 $371M $482M (23%) (23%) (23%)

Global Solta Revenue $194M $135M 44% 45% 45%

Total Segment Revenue5 $565M $617M (8%) (8%) (8%)

Gross Profit4

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible assets)

$478M $534M (10%) (10%)

Gross Margin 84.6% 86.5% (190 bps)

Selling, A&P $191M $198M 4% 4%

G&A $27M $30M 10% 10%

R&D $38M $49M 22% 22%

Total Operating Expense $256M $277M 8% 7%

EBITA (non-GAAP)1 $222M $257M (14%) (14%)

EBITA Margin (non-GAAP)1 39% 42%

Revenue % of total 7% 7%

EBITA % (non-GAAP)1 of total 7% 8%

Ortho Dermatologics

+45%
Global Solta organic revenue 

growth1,3 vs. FY18, driven by 

continued strong demand of 

Thermage® FLX following its 

launch in Asia Pacific

In FY19, Ortho Dermatologics 

business unit had an LOE 

revenue drag of $121M; LOEs 

included ELIDEL®, ZOVIRAX®, 

SOLODYN® and ACANYA®
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1. See Slide 2 and Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

2. See Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency. 

3. Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if applicable) excluding the impact of 

acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations.

4. See the Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets

5. As of the first quarter of 2019, Solodyn® AG and Xerese®, were removed from the Ortho Dermatologics business unit in the Ortho Dermatologics Segment and added respectively to the 

Generics and Dentistry business units in the Diversified Segment. Revenues for these products were de minimis for the full year 2019 and 2018. This change was made as management 

believes the products better align with the Generics and Dentistry business units. Prior period presentations of segment and business unit results have been conformed to current segment 

and business unit reporting structure to allow investors to evaluate results between periods on a consistent basis.

6.  U.S. sales only.

FY 19 Financial Results
Twelve Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

12.31.19 12.31.18 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Organic 

Change1,3

Neuro & Other Revenue $715M $822M (13%) (13%) (13%)

Generics Revenue5 $459M $412M 11% 11% 11%

Dentistry Revenue5 $101M $116M (13%) (13%) (13%)

Total Segment Revenue5 $1,275M $1,350M (6%) (6%) (5%)

Gross Profit4

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible assets)

$1,085M $1,157M (6%) (6%)

Gross Margin 85.1% 85.7% (60 bps)

Selling, A&P $105M $96M (9%) (9%)

G&A $35M $32M (9%) (9%)

R&D $13M $17M 24% 24%

Total Operating Expense $153M $145M (6%) (6%)

EBITA (non-GAAP)1 $932M $1,012M (8%) (8%)

EBITA Margin (non-GAAP)1 73% 75%

Revenue % of total 15% 16%

EBITA % (non-GAAP)1 of 

total
28% 32%

Diversified Products

+7%
WELLBUTRIN®6/APLENZIN®

combined reported revenue 

growth vs. FY18; driven by 

APLENZIN®, which saw 54% 

reported revenue growth vs. 

FY18  
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Three Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

Dec. 31, 2019 Dec. 31, 2018 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Cash Interest Expense $374M $397M 6% 5%

Net Interest Expense $388M $412M 6% 6%

Non-cash adjustments

Depreciation $47M $44M (7%) (7%)

Non-cash share-based Comp $25M $22M (14%) (14%)

Additional cash items

Contingent Consideration $8M $11M 

Milestones/License Agreements and 

Other Intangibles
$12M $2M 

Restructuring and Other $14M $6M 

Capital Expenditures $78M $62M

Adj. Tax Rate1 7.8% 3.2%

Other Financial Information (Quarter-to-Date)

1. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information.  

2. See this Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency. 
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Twelve Months Ended Favorable (Unfavorable)

Dec. 31, 2019 Dec. 31, 2018 Reported
Constant 

Currency1,2

Cash Interest Expense $1,549M $1,606M 4% 3%

Net Interest Expense $1,600M $1,674M 4% 4%

Non-cash adjustments

Depreciation $178M $175M (2%) (3%)

Non-cash share-based Comp $102M $87M (17%) (17%)

Additional cash items

Contingent Consideration $36M $39M 

Milestones/License Agreements and 

Other Intangibles
$22M $78M 

Restructuring and Other $52M $257M 

Capital Expenditures $270M $157M

Adj. Tax Rate1 7.8% 8.4%

Other Financial Information (Year-to-Date)

1. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information.  

2. See this Appendix for further information on the use and calculation of constant currency. 
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FY 19 Top 10 Products – Total BAUSCH Health1

Top 10 products/franchises revenues, full year and trailing five quarters

Rank Product/Franchises FY19 4Q19 3Q19 2Q19 1Q19 FY18 4Q18

1 XIFAXAN® $1,452M $396M $394M $356M $306M $1,195M $308M

2
Ocuvite® + 

PreserVision® $313M $86M $79M $84M $64M $305M $89M

3 SofLens® $284M $70M $72M $72M $70M $303M $78M

4 WELLBUTRIN® $269M $64M $69M $70M $66M $263M $63M

5 renu® $217M $62M $54M $53M $48M $224M $57M

6 Biotrue® ONEday $178M $40M $50M $46M $42M $146M $37M

7 APRISO® $145M $25M $40M $44M $36M $162M $43M

8 GLUMETZA® $145M $24M $41M $42M $38M $113M $23M

9 Thermage® $143M $48M $35M $33M $27M $84M $28M

10
Biotrue® Multi-Purpose 

Solution
$135M $37M $33M $36M $29M $136M $33M

1. Global sales.
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FY 19 Top 10 Products – B+L/International

Top 10 products/franchises revenues, full year and trailing five quarters

Rank Product/Franchises FY19 4Q19 3Q19 2Q19 1Q19 FY18 4Q18

1
Ocuvite® + 

PreserVision® $313M $86M $79M $84M $64M $305M $89M

2 SofLens® $284M $70M $72M $72M $70M $303M $78M

3 renu® $217M $62M $54M $53M $48M $224M $57M

4 Biotrue® ONEday $178M $40M $50M $46M $42M $146M $37M

5
Biotrue® Multi-Purpose 

Solution
$135M $37M $33M $36M $29M $136M $33M

6
Bausch + Lomb 

ULTRA®1 $130M $35M $35M $31M $29M $106M $27M

7 LOTEMAX® $129M $27M $31M $36M $35M $141M $35M

8 PureVision® $109M $26M $28M $28M $27M $120M $27M

9 Anterior Disposables $100M $27M $23M $25M $25M $97M $28M

10 ARTELAC® $94M $24M $24M $24M $22M $99M $26M

1. As of Q3 2019, we removed certain daily disposable products from the Ultra family. The history has also been adjusted to provide an accurate historical comparison.
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FY 19 Top 10 Products – Salix

Top 10 products/franchises revenues, full year and trailing five quarters

Rank Product/Franchises FY19 4Q19 3Q19 2Q19 1Q19 FY18 4Q18

1 XIFAXAN® $1,452M $396M $394M $356M $306M $1,195M $308M

2 APRISO® $145M $25M $40M $44M $36M $162M $43M

3 GLUMETZA® $145M $24M $41M $42M $38M $113M $23M

4 RELISTOR® $110M $27M $33M $24M $26M $97M $21M

5 TRULANCE® $55M $18M $14M $17M $6M $0M $0M

6 UCERIS® $32M $7M $7M $7M $11M $95M $12M

7 ZEGERID® $16M $4M $3M $4M $5M $20M $3M

8 MOVIPREP® $14M $3M $2M $4M $5M $25M $6M

9 CYCLOSET® $13M $3M $3M $4M $3M $14M $4M

10 PLENVU® $12M $4M $3M $3M $2M $2M $1M
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FY 19 Top 10 Products – Ortho Dermatologics

Top 10 products/franchises revenues, full year and trailing five quarters

Rank Product/Franchises FY19 4Q19 3Q19 2Q19 1Q19 FY18 4Q18

1 THERMAGE® $143M $48M $35M $33M $27M $84M $28M

2 JUBLIA® $67M $19M $22M $15M $11M $55M $17M

3 TARGRETIN® $44M $15M $11M $9M $9M $45M $13M

4
RETIN-A MICRO®.06 & 

.08
$37M $7M $9M $9M $12M $32M $7M

5 ONEXTON® $31M $5M $8M $6M $12M $38M $8M

6 ELIDEL® $29M $6M $8M $7M $8M $83M $20M

7 SILIQ® $28M $7M $8M $8M $5M $14M $6M

8 RETIN-A®1 $24M $6M $4M $5M $9M $47M $13M

9 CLINDAGEL® $20M $5M $5M $7M $3M $13M $4M

10 Vaser® $18M $5M $5M $4M $4M $16M $5M

1. Excludes RETIN-A Micro® 0.06% and 0.08%.
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FY 19 Top 10 Products – Diversified Products1

Top 10 products/franchises revenues, full year and trailing five quarters

Rank Product/Franchises FY19 4Q19 3Q19 2Q19 1Q19 FY18 4Q18

1 WELLBUTRIN® $244M $61M $64M $61M $58M $252M $59M

2 ARESTIN® $87M $23M $22M $21M $21M $96M $25M

3 APLENZIN® $83M $24M $22M $21M $16M $54M $16M

4 MIGRANAL® $55M $15M $15M $13M $12M $62M $16M

5 CUPRIMINE® $49M $6M $6M $12M $25M $88M $28M

6 UCERIS® AG $46M $17M $9M $15M $5M $13M $7M

7 ATIVAN® $43M $9M $9M $10M $15M $54M $13M

8 XENAZINE® $38M $9M $11M $11M $7M $52M $11M

9 DIASTAT® $35M $10M $12M $7M $6M $36M $3M

10 ELIDEL® AG $34M $8M $5M $16M $5M $4M $4M

1. U.S. only sales.



1. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information. 

Non-GAAP Adjustments EPS Impact ($M)
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Income 

(Expense)

Earnings per 

Share Impact

Income 

(Expense)

Earnings per 

Share Impact

Income 

(Expense)

Earnings per 

Share Impact

Income 

(Expense)

Earnings per 

Share Impact

Net loss attributable to Bausch Health Companies Inc. (1,516)$          (4.30)$            (344)$             (0.98)$            (1,788)$          (5.08)$            (4,148)$          (11.81)$          

Non-GAAP adjustments:

Amortization of intangible assets 445                1.24               502                1.41               1,897             5.31               2,644             7.45               

Asset impairments 26                  0.07               134                0.38               75                  0.21               568                1.60               

Goodwill impairments -                 -                 109                0.31               -                 -                 2,322             6.54               

Restructuring and integration costs 3                    0.01               6                    0.02               31                  0.09               22                  0.06               

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments (excluding amortization of intangible assets) 10                  0.03               14                  0.04               25                  0.07               (9)                   (0.03)              

Loss on extinguishment of debt 2                    0.01               44                  0.12               42                  0.12               119                0.34               

Litigation and other matters 1,389             3.87               3                    0.01               1,401             3.92               (27)                 (0.08)              

Acquired in-process research and development costs 32                  0.09               -                 -                 41                  0.11               1                    -                 

IT infrastructure investment 9                    0.03               -                 -                 24                  0.07               -                 -                 

Legal and other professional fees 13                  0.04               17                  0.05               35                  0.10               52                  0.15               

Net (gain) loss on sale of assets (21)                 (0.06)              (20)                 (0.06)              (31)                 (0.09)              6                    0.02               

Other (1)                   -                 (1)                   -                 (7)                   (0.02)              (2)                   (0.01)              

Tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments 13                  0.04               (96)                 (0.27)              (186)               (0.52)              (138)               (0.39)              

EPS difference between basic and diluted shares 0.05               -                 0.07               0.13               

Adjusted net income attributable to Bausch Health Companies Inc. (non-GAAP)1
404$              368$              1,559$           1,410$           

December 31,

2019 2018

Three Months Ended Twelve Months Ended

December 31,

2019 2018



1. Products with sales outside the United States impacted by F/X changes. 

2. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information.

3. See this Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.
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Bausch + Lomb / Int’l Segment Trailing Five Quarters1

Bausch + Lomb / 

International
FY19 4Q19 3Q19 2Q19 1Q19 4Q18

Global Vision Care Revenue $848M $210M $219M $216M $203M $203M

Global Surgical Revenue $698M $193M $161M $177M $167M $186M

Global Consumer Revenue $1,455M $390M $370M $371M $324M $368M

Global Ophtho Rx Revenue $638M $155M $150M $172M $161M $159M

International Rx Revenue $1,100M $290M $275M $272M $263M $289M

Segment Revenue $4,739M $1,238M $1,175M $1,208M $1,118M $1,205M

Segment Gross Profit3

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible 

assets)

$2,926M $741M $730M $748M $707M $727M

Segment Gross Margin 61.7% 59.9% 62.1% 61.9% 63.2% 60.3%

Segment R&D $126M $29M $36M $31M $30M $36M

Segment SG&A $1,468M $369M $361M $380M $358M $349M

Segment Profit/EBITA 

(non-GAAP)2 $1,332M $343M $333M $337M $319M $342M
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Salix Segment Trailing Five Quarters

Salix FY191 4Q192 3Q192 2Q191 1Q191 4Q182

Salix Revenue $2,022M $517M $551M $509M $445M $426M

Segment Revenue $2,022M $517M $551M $509M $445M $426M

Adj. Segment Gross Profit 

(non-GAAP)1,2,3

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible 

assets)

$1,767M $458M $489M $439M $381M $370M

Adj. Segment Gross 

Margin (non-GAAP)1,2 87.4% 88.6% 88.7% 86.2% 85.6% 86.9%

Segment R&D $36M $16M $7M $5M $8M $5M

Segment SG&A $377M $88M $107M $98M $84M $85M

Adj. Segment Profit/EBITA 

(non-GAAP)1,2 $1,354M $354M $375M $336M $289M $280M

1. For 1Q and 2Q 2019 and FY2019, see Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information for adjusted segment gross profit (non-GAAP), adjusted segment gross margin (non-GAAP) 

and adjusted segment profit/EBITA (non-GAAP).

2. For 4Q 2018 and 3Q and 4Q 2019, amounts are on an as reported basis so no adjustments reflected for segment gross profit, segment gross margin and segment profit.

3. See this Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.
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Ortho Dermatologics Segment Trailing Five Quarters1

Ortho Dermatologics FY19 4Q19 3Q19 2Q19 1Q19 4Q18

Ortho Dermatologics Revenue2 $371M $94M $100M $77M $100M $115M

Global Solta Revenue $194M $64M $47M $45M $38M $45M

Segment Revenue2 $565M $158M $147M $122M $138M $160M

Segment Gross Profit4

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible assets)

$478M $132M $123M $103M $120M $139M

Segment Gross Margin 84.6% 83.5% 83.7% 84.4% 87.0% 86.9%

Segment R&D $38M $9M $9M $9M $11M $13M

Segment SG&A $218M $57M $56M $53M $52M $59M

Segment Profit/EBITA (non-

GAAP)3 $222M $66M $58M $41M $57M $67M

1. Products with sales outside the United States impacted by F/X changes. 

2. As of the first quarter of 2019, Solodyn® AG and Xerese®, were removed from the Ortho Dermatologics business unit in the Ortho Dermatologics Segment and added respectively to the 

Generics and Dentistry business units in the Diversified Segment. This change was made as management believes the products better align with the Generics and Dentistry business units. 

Prior period presentations of segment and business unit results have been conformed to current segment and business unit reporting structure to allow investors to evaluate results between 

periods on a consistent basis.

3. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information.

4. See this Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.
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Diversified Products Segment Trailing Five Quarters

Diversified Products FY19 4Q19 3Q19 2Q19 1Q19 4Q18

Neuro & Other Revenue $715M $168M $186M $175M $186M $186M

Generics Revenue1 $459M $117M $126M $112M $104M $114M

Dentistry Revenue1 $101M $26M $24M $26M $25M $30M

Segment Revenue1 $1,275M $311M $336M $313M $315M $330M

Segment Gross Profit3

(excluding amortization and 

impairments of intangible 

assets)

$1,085M $258M $284M $271M $272M $283M

Segment Gross Margin 85.1% 83.0% 84.5% 86.6% 86.3% 85.8%

Segment R&D $13M $1M $5M $4M $3M $3M

Segment SG&A $140M $39M $33M $35M $33M $34M

Segment Profit/EBITA 

(non-GAAP)2 $932M $218M $246M $232M $236M $246M

1. As of the first quarter of 2019, Solodyn® AG and Xerese®, were removed from the Ortho Dermatologics business unit in the Ortho Dermatologics Segment and added respectively to the 

Generics and Dentistry business units in the Diversified Segment. This change was made as management believes the products better align with the Generics and Dentistry business units. 

Prior period presentations of segment and business unit results have been conformed to current segment and business unit reporting structure to allow investors to evaluate results between 

periods on a consistent basis.

2. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information.

3. See this Appendix for details on amortization and impairments of intangible assets.
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1. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information.

2. Excluding amortization impairments of intangible assets.

Gross 

Profit2

Gross 

Margin2

Selling & 

Advertising

G&A and 

Other

R&D 

Expense

Operating 

Expense

Operating 

Income

Qtr 4 2019 GAAP  $      1,589 71.4%  $            483  $               185  $               114  $               782  $        (1,076)

Amortization of finite-lived intangibles 0.0% -                 445                

Asset Impairments 0.0% -                 26                  

Restructuring and integration costs 0.0% -                 3                     

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments (excluding 

amortization of intangible assets)

0.0% -                 10                  

Litigation and other matters 0.0% -                 1,389            

Acquired in-process research and development costs 0.0% -                 32                  

IT infrastructure investment 0.0% (9)                    (9)                    9                     

Legal and other professional fees 0.0% (13)                  (13)                 13                  

Net (gain)/loss  on sale of assets 0.0% -                 (21)                 

Other non-GAAP charges 0.0% -                 (1)                   

Qtr 4 2019 Non-GAAP1
1,589$     71.4% 483$            163$               114$              760$              829$              

Gross 

Profit2

Gross 

Margin2

Selling & 

Advertising

G&A and 

Other

R&D 

Expense

Operating 

Expense

Operating 

Income

Qtr 4 2018 GAAP  $      1,519 71.6%  $            457  $               169  $               120  $               746  $                25 

Amortization of finite-lived intangibles 0.0% -                 502                

Asset Impairments 0.0% -                 134                

Goodwill impairment 0.0% -                 109                

Restructuring and integration costs 0.0% -                 6                     

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments (excluding 

amortization of intangible assets)

0.0% -                 14                  

Litigation and other matters 0.0% -                 3                     

Legal and other professional fees 0.0% (17)                  (17)                 17                  

Net loss (gain) on sale of assets 0.0% -                 (20)                 

Qtr 4 2018 Non-GAAP1 1,519$     71.6% 457$            152$               120$              729$              790$              

Q4 2019

Q4 2018
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1. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information.

2. Excluding amortization impairments of intangible assets.

Gross Profit2

Gross 

Margin2

Selling & 

Advertising

G&A and 

Other

R&D 

Expense

Operating 

Expense

Operating 

Income

YTD 2019 GAAP  $                    6,251 72.7%  $         1,913  $               641  $               471  $           3,025  $                  (203)

Amortization of finite-lived intangibles 0.0% -                 1,897                   

Asset Impairments 0.0% -                 75                         

Restructuring and integration costs 0.0% -                 31                         

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments (excluding 

amortization of intangible assets)

5                              0.0% -                 25                         

Litigation and other matters 0.0% -                 1,401                   

Acquired in-process research and development costs 0.0% -                 41                         

IT infrastructure investment 0.0% (24)                  (24)                 24                         

Legal and other professional fees 0.0% (35)                  (35)                 35                         

Net (gain)/loss  on sale of assets 0.0% -                 (31)                       

Other non-GAAP charges 0.0% 2                      2                     (7)                         

YTD 2019 Non-GAAP1
6,256$                    72.7% 1,913$        584$               471$              2,968$           3,288$                

Gross Profit2

Gross 

Margin2

Selling & 

Advertising

G&A and 

Other

R&D 

Expense

Operating 

Expense

Operating 

Income

YTD 2018 GAAP  $                    6,029 71.9%  $         1,823  $               650  $               413  $           2,886  $              (2,384)

Amortization of finite-lived intangibles 0.0% -                 2,644                   

Asset Impairments 0.0% -                 568                      

Goodwill impairment 0.0% -                 2,322                   

Restructuring and integration costs 0.0% -                 22                         

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments (excluding 

amortization of intangible assets)

0.0% -                 (9)                         

Litigation and other matters 0.0% -                 (27)                       

Acquired in-process research and development costs 0.0% -                 1                           

Legal and other professional fees 0.0% (52)                  (52)                 52                         

Net (gain)/loss  on sale of assets 0.0% -                 6                           

Other non-GAAP charges 0.0% 2                      2                     (2)                         

YTD 2018 Non-GAAP1
6,029$                    71.9% 1,823$        600$               413$              2,836$           3,193$                

YTD 2018

YTD 2019
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Gross 

Profit2

Gross 

Margin2

Selling & 

Advertising

G&A and 

Other

R&D 

Expense

Operating 

Expense

Operating 

Income

Qtr 1 2019 GAAP  $         380 85.4%  $                        73  $                  11  $                   8  $                     92  $                288 

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments 

excluding amortization of intangible assets 1                0.2% -                      1                       

Qtr 1 2019 Non-GAAP1
381$         85.6% 73$                        11$                 8$                   92$                     289$                

Q1 2019

Salix

Gross 

Profit2

Gross 

Margin2

Selling & 

Advertising

G&A and 

Other

R&D 

Expense

Operating 

Expense

Operating 

Income

Qtr 2 2019 GAAP  $         435 85.5%  $                        85  $                  13  $                   5  $                   103  $                332 

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments 

(excluding amortization of intangible assets) 4                0.7% -                      4                       

Qtr 2 2019 Non-GAAP1
439$         86.2% 85$                        13$                 5$                   103$                   336$                

Q2 2019

Salix

Gross 

Profit2

Gross 

Margin2

Selling & 

Advertising

G&A and 

Other

R&D 

Expense

Operating 

Expense

Operating 

Income

YTD 2019 GAAP  $         1,762 87.1%  $                      323  $                  54  $                 36  $                   413  $             1,349 

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments 

excluding amortization and depreciation 5                   0.3% -                      5                       

YTD 2019 Non-GAAP1
1,767$        87.4% 323$                      54$                 36$                 413$                   1,354$            

YTD 2019

Salix

1. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information.

2. Excluding amortization and impairments of intangible assets. 



1. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information.  
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Financial Summary – Amortization and Impairments of 

Intangible Assets ($M)1

Q4 2019 Q3 2019 Q2 2019 Q1 2019 Q4 2018 YTD 2019 YTD 2018

Bausch + Lomb / International 111$                      114$                      119$                      120$                      123$                      464$                      517$                      

Salix 246                        246                        247                        242                        240                        981                        1,448                     

Ortho Dermatologics 48                           73                           73                           73                           74                           267                        321                        

Diversified Products 40                           42                           49                           54                           65                           185                        358                        

Total Company 445$                      475$                      488$                      489$                      502$                      1,897$                  2,644$                  

Q4 2019 Q3 2019 Q2 2019 Q1 2019 Q4 2018 YTD 2019 YTD 2018

Bausch + Lomb / International 13$                        9$                           -$                       -$                       -$                       22$                        60$                        

Salix -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         267                        

Ortho Dermatologics 13                           -                         -                         -                         20                           13                           55                           

Diversified Products -                         24                           13                           3                             114                        40                           186                        

Total Company 26$                        33$                        13$                        3$                           134$                      75$                        568$                      

Asset impairments

Amortization of intangible assets Amortization of intangible assets

Asset impairments
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EBITDA ($M) 
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1. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information.  

2019 2018 2019 2018

Net loss attributable to Bausch Health Companies Inc. (1,516)$     (344)$      (1,788)$        (4,148)$         

Interest expense, net 388           412          1,600            1,674            

Provision for (benefit from) income taxes 47             (84)          (54)               (10)                

Depreciation and amortization 492           546          2,075            2,819            

EBITDA (589)          530          1,833            335               

Adjustments:

Asset impairments 26             134          75                 568               

Goodwill impairments -            109          -               2,322            

Restructuring and integration costs 3               6              31                 22                 

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments (excluding amortization of intangible assets) 10             14            25                 (9)                  

Loss on extinguishment of debt  2               44            42                 119               

Share-based compensation 25             22            102               87                 

Other adjustments:

     Litigation and other matters 1,389        3              1,401            (27)                

     IT infrastructure investment 9               -          24                 -                

     Legal and other professional fees 13             17            35                 52                 

     Net (gain) loss on sale of assets (21)            (20)          (31)               6                   

     Acquired in-process research and development costs 32             -          41                 1                   

     Other (1)              (1)            (7)                 (2)                  

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)1
898$         858$        3,571$          3,474$          

Three Months Ended

December 31, December 31,

Twelve Months Ended
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(Quarter-to-Date)1
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 Revenue 

as 

Reported 

 Changes 

in 

Exchange 

Rates (a)  Acquisition 

 Organic 

Revenue 

(Non-GAAP) 

(b) 

 Revenue 

as 

Reported 

 Divestitures and 

Discontinuations 

 Organic 

Revenue 

(Non-GAAP) 

(b) Amount Pct.

Bauch +Lomb / International

Global Vision Care 210           -             -             210                203           (1)                          202                8              4%

Global Surgical 193           2                 -             195                186           (1)                          185                10            5%

Global Consumer Products 390           2                 -             392                368           (1)                          367                25            7%

Global Ophtho Rx 155           1                 -             156                159           -                        159                (3)             -2%

International Rx 290           (5)               -             285                289           (3)                          286                (1)             0%

Total Bausch + Lomb  / International 1,238        -             -             1,238             1,205        (6)                          1,199             39            3%

Salix

Salix 517           -             (18)             499                426           -                        426                73            17%

Ortho Dermatologics

Ortho Dermatologics (c) 94             -             -             94                  115           -                        115                (21)           -18%

Global Solta 64             -             -             64                  45             -                        45                  19            42%

Total Ortho Dermatologics 158           -             -             158                160           -                        160                (2)             -1%

Diversified Products

Neurology & Other 168           -             -             168                186           (1)                          185                (17)           -9%

Generics (c) 117           -             -             117                114           -                        114                3              3%

Dentistry (c) 26             -             -             26                  30             -                        30                  (4)             -13%

Total Diversified Products 311           -             -             311                330           (1)                          329                (18)           -5%

Total revenues 2,224$      -$           (18)$           2,206$           2,121$      (7)$                        2,114$           92$          4%

Calculation of Organic Revenue

Three Months Ended Three Months Ended Change in 

December 31, 2019 December 31, 2018 Organic Revenue

1. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information..

(a) The impact for changes in foreign currency exchange rates is determined as the difference in the current period reported revenues at their current period currency exchange rates and the current period reported revenues revalued using the monthly average currency exchange rates during the comparable prior 

period.

(b) To supplement the financial measures prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), the Company uses certain non-GAAP financial measures. For additional information about the Company’s use of such non-GAAP financial measures, refer to slide 2 and to this Appendix. 

Organic revenue (non-GAAP) for the current year is calculated as revenue as reported adjusted for the impact for changes in exchange rates (previously defined in this press release). Organic revenue (non-GAAP) for the prior year is calculated as revenue as reported less revenues attributable to divestitures and 

discontinuances during the twelve months prior to the day of divestiture or discontinuance, as there are no revenues from those businesses and assets included in the comparable current period. Organic revenue is also adjusted for acquisitions.

(c) As of the first quarter of 2019, Solodyn® AG and Xerese®, were removed from the Ortho Dermatologics business unit in the Ortho Dermatologics Segment and added respectively to the Generics and Dentistry business units in the Diversified Segment. Revenues for these products were de minimis for the fourth 

quarter of 2019 and 2018. This change was made as management believes the products better align with the Generics and Dentistry business units. Prior period presentations of segment and business unit results have been conformed to current segment and business unit reporting structure to allow investors to 

evaluate results between periods on a consistent basis.



Reconciliation of Reported Growth to Organic Growth ($M) 

(Year-to-Date)1
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1. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information..

(a) The impact for changes in foreign currency exchange rates is determined as the difference in the current period reported revenues at their current period currency exchange rates and the current period reported revenues revalued using the monthly average currency exchange rates during the comparable prior 

period.

(b) To supplement the financial measures prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), the Company uses certain non-GAAP financial measures. For additional information about the Company’s use of such non-GAAP financial measures, refer to slide 2 and to this Appendix. 

Organic revenue (non-GAAP) for the current year is calculated as revenue as reported adjusted for the impact for changes in exchange rates (previously defined in this press release). Organic revenue (non-GAAP) for the prior year is calculated as revenue as reported less revenues attributable to divestitures and 

discontinuances during the twelve months prior to the day of divestiture or discontinuance, as there are no revenues from those businesses and assets included in the comparable current period. Organic revenue is also adjusted for acquisitions.

(c) As of the first quarter of 2019, Solodyn® AG and Xerese®, were removed from the Ortho Dermatologics business unit in the Ortho Dermatologics Segment and added respectively to the Generics and Dentistry business units in the Diversified Segment. Revenues for these products were de minimis for the full 

year 2019 and 2018. This change was made as management believes the products better align with the Generics and Dentistry business units. Prior period presentations of segment and business unit results have been conformed to current segment and business unit reporting structure to allow investors to 

evaluate results between periods on a consistent basis.

 Revenue 

as 

Reported 

 Changes 

in 

Exchange 

Rates (a)  Acquisition 

 Organic 

Revenue 

(Non-GAAP) 

(b) 

 Revenue 

as 

Reported 

 Divestitures and 

Discontinuations 

 Organic 

Revenue 

(Non-GAAP) 

(b) Amount Pct.

Bauch +Lomb / International

Global Vision Care 848           18               -             866                814           (3)                          811                55            7%

Global Surgical 698           22               -             720                698           (6)                          692                28            4%

Global Consumer Products 1,455        36               -             1,491             1,421        (13)                        1,408             83            6%

Global Ophtho Rx 638           13               -             651                641           -                        641                10            2%

International Rx 1,100        21               -             1,121             1,090        (19)                        1,071             50            5%

Total Bausch + Lomb  / International 4,739        110             -             4,849             4,664        (41)                        4,623             226          5%

Salix

Salix 2,022        -             (55)             1,967             1,749        (9)                          1,740             227          13%

Ortho Dermatologics

Ortho Dermatologics (c) 371           -             -             371                482           -                        482                (111)         -23%

Global Solta 194           2                 -             196                135           -                        135                61            45%

Total Ortho Dermatologics 565           2                 -             567                617           -                        617                (50)           -8%

Diversified Products

Neurology & Other 715           -             -             715                822           (4)                          818                (103)         -13%

Generics (c) 459           -             -             459                412           -                        412                47            11%

Dentistry (c) 101           -             -             101                116           -                        116                (15)           -13%

Total Diversified Products 1,275        -             -             1,275             1,350        (4)                          1,346             (71)           -5%

Total revenues 8,601$      112$           (55)$           8,658$           8,380$      (54)$                      8,326$           332$        4%

Calculation of Organic Revenue

Twelve Months Ended

December 31, 2019

Twelve Months Ended

December 31, 2018 Organic Revenue

Change in 
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(a) The impact for changes in foreign currency exchange rates is determined as the difference in the current period reported revenues at their current period currency exchange rates and the current period reported revenues revalued using the monthly average 

currency exchange rates during the comparable prior period.

(b) To supplement the financial measures prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), the Company uses certain non-GAAP financial measures. For additional information about the Company’s use of such non-GAAP financial 

measures, refer to slide 2 and to this Appendix. Organic revenue (non-GAAP) for the current year is calculated as revenue as reported adjusted for the impact for changes in exchange rates (previously defined in this press release). Organic revenue (non-GAAP) for 

the prior year is calculated as revenue as reported less revenues attributable to divestitures and discontinuances during the twelve months prior to the day of divestiture or discontinuance, as there are no revenues from those businesses and assets included in the 

comparable current period. Organic revenue is also adjusted for acquisitions.

(c) As of Q3 2019, we removed certain daily disposable products from the Ultra family. The history has also been adjusted to provide an accurate historical comparison

 Revenue 

as 

Reported 

 Changes 

in 

Exchange 

Rates (a)  Acquisition 

 Organic 

Revenue 

(Non-GAAP) 

(b) 

 Revenue 

as 

Reported 

 Divestitures and 

Discontinuations 

 Organic 

Revenue 

(Non-GAAP) 

(b) Amount Pct.

Biotrue® ONEday 40             -             -             40                  37             -                          37                  3              8%

Bausch + Lomb ULTRA® (C) 35             -             -             35                  27             -                          27                  8              30%

enVista® 15             1                 -             16                  12             -                          12                  4              33%

Three Months Ended

December 31, 2018

Calculation of Organic Revenue

Three Months Ended Change in 

December 31, 2019 Organic Revenue

 Revenue 

as 

Reported 

 Changes 

in 

Exchange 

Rates (a)  Acquisition 

 Organic 

Revenue 

(Non-GAAP) 

(b) 

 Revenue 

as 

Reported 

 Divestitures and 

Discontinuations 

 Organic 

Revenue 

(Non-GAAP) 

(b) Amount Pct.

Thermage® 143           2                 -             145                84             -                          84                  61            73%

Biotrue® ONEday 178           2                 -             180                146           -                          146                34            23%

Bausch + Lomb ULTRA® (C) 130           1                 -             131                106           -                          106                25            24%

Ocuvite + PreserVision® 313           4                 -             317                305           -                          305                12            4%

enVista® 51             2                 -             53                  39             -                          39                  14            36%

Calculation of Organic Revenue

Twelve Months Ended Twelve Months Ended Change in 

December 31, 2019 December 31, 2018 Organic Revenue



Reconciliation of Reported Growth to Organic Growth ($M)

(a) The impact for changes in foreign currency exchange rates is determined as the difference in the current period reported revenues at their current period currency exchange rates and the current period reported revenues revalued using the monthly average 

currency exchange rates during the comparable prior period.

(b) To supplement the financial measures prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), the Company uses certain non-GAAP financial measures. For additional information about the Company’s use of such non-GAAP financial 

measures, refer to slide 2 and to this Appendix. Organic revenue (non-GAAP) for the current year are calculated as revenue as reported adjusted for the impact for changes in exchange rates (previously defined in this press release). Organic revenue (non-GAAP) 

for the prior year are calculated as revenue as reported less revenues attributable to divestitures and discontinuances during the twelve months prior to the day of divestiture or discontinuance, as there are no revenues from those businesses and assets included in 

the comparable current period. Organic revenue is also adjusted for acquisitions.

Revenue 

as 

Reported

Changes in 

Exchange 

Rates (a) Acquisitions

Organic 

Revenue (Non-

GAAP) (b)

Revenue 

as 

Reported

Divestitures and 

Disconintuations

Organic 

Revenue (Non-

GAAP) (b) Amount Pct.

Twelve Months Ended Twelve Months Ended

December 31, 2018 4,664        (18)                  -                 4,646                December 31, 2017 4,795        (312)                     4,483                163         4%

December 31, 2017 4,795        79                   -                 4,874                December 31, 2016 4,856        (239)                     4,617                257         6%

Calculation of Bausch & Lomb International Organic Revenue

Change in Organic 

Revenue
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Reconciliation of TTM1 adjusted EBITDA2 ($M)

1. Trailing twelve months.

2. See Slide 2 and this Appendix for further non-GAAP information..
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TTM TTM TTM TTM TTM

Dec-19 Sep-19 Jun-19 Mar-19 Dec-18

Net loss attributable to Bausch Health Companies Inc. (1,788)$     (616)$        (917)$        (1,619)$     (4,148)$     

Interest expense, net 1,600        1,624        1,637        1,663        1,674        

(Benefit from) provision for income taxes (54)            (185)          (116)          31             (10)            

Depreciation and amortization 2,075        2,129        2,312        2,565        2,819        

EBITDA 1,833$      2,952$      2,916$      2,640$      335$         

Adjustments:

Asset impairments 75             183           239           527           568           

Goodwill impairments -            109           109           109           2,322        

Restructuring and integration costs 31             34             33             36             22             

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments (excluding amortization of intangible assets) 25             29             7               (23)            (9)              

Loss on extinguishment of debt  42             84             84             99             119           

Share-based compensation 102           99             95             90             87             

Other adjustments:

     Litigation and other matters 1,401        15             (34)            (36)            (27)            

     IT infrastructure investment 24             15             9               4               -            

     Legal and other professional fees 35             39             51             55             52             

     Net (gain) loss on sale of assets (31)            (30)            (3)              (4)              6               

     Acquired in-process research and development costs 41             9               8               1               1               

     Other (7)              (7)              (9)              (5)              (2)              

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) 2
3,571$      3,531$      3,505$      3,493$      3,474$      

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)



Non-GAAP Appendix
Description of Non-GAAP Financial Measures

To supplement the financial measures prepared in accordance 

with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), the 

Company uses certain non-GAAP financial measures, as follows. 

These measures do not have any standardized meaning under 

GAAP and other companies may use similarly titled non-GAAP 

financial measures that are calculated differently from the way we 

calculate such measures.  Accordingly, our non-GAAP financial 

measures may not be comparable to similar non-GAAP measures.  

We caution investors not to place undue reliance on such non-

GAAP measures, but instead to consider them with the most 

directly comparable GAAP measures.  Non-GAAP financial 

measures have limitations as analytical tools and should not be 

considered in isolation.  They should be considered as a 

supplement to, not a substitute for, or superior to, the 

corresponding measures calculated in accordance with GAAP. 

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) is GAAP net (loss) income (its most 

directly comparable GAAP financial measure) adjusted for interest 

expense, net, provisions for (benefit from) income taxes, 

depreciation and amortization and certain other items, as further 

described below. Management believes that Adjusted EBITDA 

(non-GAAP), along with the GAAP measures used by 

management, most appropriately reflect how the Company 

measures the business internally and sets operational goals and 

incentives, especially in light of the Company’s new strategies. In 

particular, the Company believes that Adjusted EBITDA (non-

GAAP) focuses management on the Company’s underlying 

operational results and business performance. As a result, the 

Company uses Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) both to assess the 

actual financial performance of the Company and to forecast 

future results as part of its guidance. Management believes 

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) is a useful measure to evaluate 

current performance. Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) is intended to 

show our unleveraged, pre-tax operating results and therefore 

reflects our financial performance based on operational factors. In 

addition, cash bonuses for the Company’s executive officers and 

other key employees are based, in part, on the achievement of 

certain Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) targets. 

Description of Non-GAAP 

Financial Measures

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) 

Adjustments

Adjusted EBITA

EBITA/EBITA Margin

Adjusted Gross Profit/Adjusted 

Gross Margin

Adjusted Selling, A&P/Adjusted 

SG&A

Total Adjusted Operating 

Expense

Adjusted Net Income (Loss) 

(non-GAAP)

Adjusted Net Income (non-

GAAP) Adjustments

Organic Revenue / Organic 

Growth / Organic Change

Constant Currency
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Non-GAAP Appendix
Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) reflects 

adjustments based on the following items:

Restructuring and integration costs: The Company has incurred 

restructuring costs as it implemented certain strategies, which 

involved, among other things, improvements to its infrastructure 

and operations, internal reorganizations and impacts from the 

divestiture of assets and businesses. In addition, in connection 

with its acquisition of certain assets of Synergy Pharmaceuticals 

Inc. (“Synergy”), the Company has incurred certain severance and 

integration costs which were not essential to complete, close or 

report the acquisition. With regard to infrastructure and operational 

improvements which the Company has taken to improve 

efficiencies in the businesses and facilities, these tend to be costs 

intended to right size the business or organization that fluctuate 

significantly between periods in amount, size and timing, 

depending on the improvement project, reorganization or 

transaction. With regard to the severance and integration costs 

associated with the acquisition of certain assets of Synergy, these 

costs are specific to the acquisition itself and provided no benefit 

to the ongoing operations of the Company.  As a result, the 

Company does not believe that such costs (and their impact) are 

truly representative of the underlying business. The Company 

believes that the adjustments of these items provide supplemental 

information with regard to the sustainability of the Company's 

operating performance, allow for a comparison of the financial 

results to historical operations and forward-looking guidance and, 

as a result, provide useful supplemental information to investors.

Acquired in-process research and development costs: The 

Company has excluded expenses associated with acquired in-

process research and development, as these amounts are 

inconsistent in amount and frequency and are significantly 

impacted by the timing, size and nature of acquisitions. 

Furthermore, as these amounts are associated with research and 

development acquired, the Company does not believe that they 

are a representation of the Company’s research and development 

efforts during the period.

Asset Impairments:  The Company has excluded the impact of 

impairments of finite-lived and indefinite-lived intangible assets, as 

well as impairments of assets held for sale, as such amounts are 

inconsistent in amount and frequency and are significantly 

impacted by the timing and/or size of acquisitions and divestitures. 

The Company believes that the adjustments of these items 

correlate with the sustainability of the Company’s operating 

performance. Although the Company excludes intangible 

impairments from its non-GAAP expenses, the Company believes 

that it is important for investors to understand that intangible 

assets contribute to revenue generation. 

Goodwill Impairments: The Company has excluded the impact of 

goodwill impairment. When the Company has made acquisitions 

where the consideration paid was in excess of the fair value of the 

net assets acquired, the remaining purchase price is recorded as 

goodwill. For assets that we developed ourselves, no goodwill is 

recorded. Goodwill is not amortized but is tested for impairment. 

For periods prior to January 1, 2018, the amount of goodwill 

impairment is measured as the excess of the carrying value of a 

reporting unit’s goodwill over its implied fair value. However, in 

January 2017, new accounting guidance was issued which 

simplifies the subsequent measurement of an impairment to 

goodwill. Under the new guidance, which the Company early 

adopted effective January 1, 2018, the amount of goodwill 

impairment is measured as the excess of a reporting unit’s 

carrying value over its fair value. Management excludes these 

charges in measuring the performance of the Company and the 

business.

Description of Non-GAAP 

Financial Measures

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) 

Adjustments

Adjusted EBITA

EBITA/EBITA Margin

Adjusted Gross Profit/Adjusted 

Gross Margin

Adjusted Selling, A&P/Adjusted 

SG&A

Total Adjusted Operating 

Expense

Adjusted Net Income (Loss) 

(non-GAAP)

Adjusted Net Income (non-

GAAP) Adjustments

Organic Revenue / Organic 

Growth / Organic Change

Constant Currency
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Non-GAAP Appendix
Share-based Compensation: The Company has excluded the 

impact of costs relating to share-based compensation. The 

Company believes that the exclusion of share-based 

compensation expense assists investors in the comparisons of 

operating results to peer companies. Share-based compensation 

expense can vary significantly based on the timing, size and 

nature of awards granted.

Acquisition-related costs and adjustments excluding 

amortization of intangible assets: The Company has excluded 

the impact of acquisition-related costs and fair value inventory 

step-up resulting from acquisitions as the amounts and frequency 

of such costs and adjustments are not consistent and are 

significantly impacted by the timing and size of its acquisitions. In 

addition, the Company has excluded the impact of acquisition-

related contingent consideration non-cash adjustments due to the 

inherent uncertainty and volatility associated with such amounts 

based on changes in assumptions with respect to fair value 

estimates, and the amount and frequency of such adjustments is 

not consistent and is significantly impacted by the timing and size 

of the Company's acquisitions, as well as the nature of the agreed-

upon consideration.

Loss on extinguishment of debt: The Company has excluded 

loss on extinguishment of debt as this represents a cost of 

refinancing our existing debt and is not a reflection of our 

operations for the period. Further, the amount and frequency of 

such charges are not consistent and are significantly impacted by 

the timing and size of debt financing transactions and other factors 

in the debt market out of management’s control.

Other Non-GAAP Charges: The Company has excluded certain 

other amounts, including legal and other professional fees incurred 

in connection with recent legal and governmental proceedings, 

investigations and information requests respecting certain of our 

distribution, marketing, pricing, disclosure and accounting 

practices, litigation and other matters, and net gain on sale of 

assets. In addition, the Company has excluded certain other 

expenses, such as IT infrastructure investment, that are the result 

of other, non-comparable events to measure operating 

performance. These events arise outside of the ordinary course of 

continuing operations. Given the unique nature of the matters 

relating to these costs, the Company believes these items are not 

normal operating expenses. For example, legal settlements and 

judgments vary significantly, in their nature, size and frequency, 

and, due to this volatility, the Company believes the costs 

associated with legal settlements and judgments are not normal 

operating expenses. In addition, as opposed to more ordinary 

course matters, the Company considers that each of the recent 

proceedings, investigations and information requests, given their 

nature and frequency, are outside of the ordinary course and 

relate to unique circumstances. The Company believes that the 

exclusion of such out-of-the-ordinary-course amounts provides 

supplemental information to assist in the comparison of the 

financial results of the Company from period to period and, 

therefore, provides useful supplemental information to investors. 

However, investors should understand that many of these costs 

could recur and that companies in our industry often face litigation.

Please also see the reconciliation tables in this appendix for 

further information as to how these non-GAAP measures are 

calculated for the periods presented.

Description of Non-GAAP 

Financial Measures

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) 

Adjustments

Adjusted EBITA

EBITA/EBITA Margin

Adjusted Gross 

Profit/Adjusted Gross Margin

Adjusted Selling, 

A&P/Adjusted SG&A

Total Adjusted Operating 

Expense

Adjusted Net Income (Loss) 

(non-GAAP)

Adjusted Net Income (non-

GAAP) Adjustments

Organic Revenue / Organic 

Growth / Organic Change

Constant Currency
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Adjusted EBITA

Management uses this non-GAAP measure (the most directly 

comparable GAAP financial measure for which is Total GAAP Revenue 

less total operating expenses (GAAP)) to assess performance of its 

business units and operating and reportable segments, and the 

Company, in total, without the impact of foreign currency exchange 

fluctuations, fair value adjustments to inventory in connection with 

business combinations and integration related inventory charges and 

technology transfer costs.  In addition, it excludes certain acquisition 

related contingent consideration, acquired in-process research and 

development, asset impairments, restructuring, integration and 

acquisition-related costs, amortization of finite-lived intangible assets, 

other non-GAAP charges for wind down operating costs, and legal and 

other professional fees relating to legal and governmental proceedings, 

investigations and information requests respecting certain of our 

distribution, marketing, pricing, disclosure and accounting practices.  

The Company believes the exclusion of such amounts provides 

supplemental information to management and the users of the financial 

statements to assist in the understanding of the financial results of the 

Company from period to period and, therefore, provides useful 

supplemental information to investors. Please also see the 

reconciliation tables in this appendix for further information as to how 

these non-GAAP measures are calculated for the periods presented.  

EBITA/EBITA Margin

EBITA represents earnings before interest, taxes and amortizations.

Adjusted Gross Profit/Adjusted Gross Margin

Management uses these non-GAAP measures (the most directly 

comparable GAAP financial measures for which are gross profit and gross 

margin) to assess performance of its business units and operating and 

reportable segments, and the Company in total, without the impact of 

foreign currency exchange fluctuations, and fair value adjustments to 

inventory in connection with business combinations. Such measures are 

useful to investors as it provides a supplemental period-to-period 

comparison. Please also see the reconciliation tables in this appendix for 

further information as to how these non-GAAP measures are calculated for 

the periods presented.

Adjusted Selling, A&P/Adjusted G&A/Adjusted 

SG&A 

Management uses these non-GAAP measures (the most directly 

comparable GAAP financial measure for which is selling, general and 

administrative) as a supplemental measure for period-to-period 

comparison. Adjusted Selling, General and Administrative excludes, as 

applicable, certain costs primarily related to legal and other 

professional fees relating to legal and governmental proceedings, 

investigations and information requests respecting certain of our 

distribution, marketing, pricing, disclosure and accounting practices. 

See the discussion under “Other Non-GAAP charges” above. Please 

also see the reconciliation tables in this appendix for further 

information as to how this non-GAAP measure is calculated for the 

periods presented.  

Total Adjusted Operating Expense

Management uses this non-GAAP measure (the most directly 

comparable GAAP financial measure for which is total operating 

expenses (GAAP)) as a supplemental measure for period-to-period 

comparison. This non-GAAP measure allows investors to supplement 

the evaluation of operational efficiencies of the underlying business 

without the variability of items that the Company believes are not 

normal course of business. Please see the reconciliation tables in this 

appendix for further information as to how this non-GAAP measure is 

calculated for the period presented   

.

Description of Non-GAAP 

Financial Measures

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) 

Adjustments

Adjusted EBITA

EBITA/EBITA Margin

Adjusted Gross Profit/Adjusted 

Gross Margin

Adjusted Selling, A&P/Adjusted 

SG&A

Total Adjusted Operating Expense

Adjusted Net Income (Loss) (non-

GAAP)

Adjusted Net Income (non-GAAP) 

Adjustments

Organic Revenue / Organic 

Growth / Organic Change

Constant Currency
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Adjusted Net Income (Loss) (non-GAAP)

Historically, management has used adjusted net income (loss) (non-

GAAP) (the most directly comparable GAAP financial measure for 

which is GAAP net income) for strategic decision making, forecasting 

future results and evaluating current performance. This non-GAAP 

measure excludes the impact of certain items (as further described 

below) that may obscure trends in the Company’s underlying 

performance. By disclosing this non-GAAP measure, it was 

management’s intention to provide investors with a meaningful, 

supplemental comparison of the Company’s operating results and 

trends for the periods presented. It was management’s belief that this 

measure was also useful to investors as such measure allowed 

investors to evaluate the Company’s performance using the same tools 

that management had used to evaluate past performance and 

prospects for future performance. Accordingly, it was the Company’s 

belief that adjusted net income (non-GAAP) was useful to investors in 

their assessment of the Company’s operating performance and the 

valuation of the Company. It is also noted that, in recent periods, our 

GAAP net income (loss) was significantly lower than our adjusted net 

income (non-GAAP). Commencing in 2017, management of the 

Company identified and began using certain new primary financial 

performance measures to assess the Company’s financial 

performance. However, management still believes that adjusted net 

income (non-GAAP) may be useful to investors in their assessment of 

the Company and its performance. 

Adjusted Net Income (non-GAAP) Adjustments

In addition to certain of the adjustments made to Adjusted EBITDA and 

described above (namely restructuring and integration costs, acquired 

in-process research and development costs, loss on extinguishment of 

debt, acquisition-related adjustments excluding amortization, asset 

impairments, goodwill impairments and other non-GAAP charges), 

adjusted net income (non-GAAP) also reflects adjustments based on 

the following additional item:

Amortization of intangible assets:  The Company has excluded the 

impact of amortization of intangible assets, as such amounts are 

inconsistent in amount and frequency and are significantly impacted by 

the timing and/or size of acquisitions. The Company believes that the 

adjustments of these items correlate with the sustainability of the 

Company’s operating performance. Although the Company excludes 

amortization of intangible assets from its non-GAAP expenses, the 

Company believes that it is important for investors to understand that 

such intangible assets contribute to revenue generation. Amortization 

of intangible assets that relate to past acquisitions will recur in future 

periods until such intangible assets have been fully amortized. Any 

future acquisitions may result in the amortization of additional 

intangible assets.

Please see the reconciliation tables in this appendix for further 

information as to how this non-GAAP measure is calculated for the 

periods presented.

Description of Non-GAAP 

Financial Measures

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) 

Adjustments

Adjusted EBITA

EBITA/EBITA Margin

Adjusted Gross Profit/Adjusted 

Gross Margin

Adjusted Selling, A&P/Adjusted 

SG&A

Total Adjusted Operating 

Expense

Adjusted Net Income (Loss) 

(non-GAAP)

Adjusted Net Income (non-

GAAP) Adjustments

Organic Revenue / Organic 

Growth / Organic Change

Constant Currency
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Organic Revenue, Organic Growth and Organic 

Change 

Organic growth/change, a non-GAAP metric, is defined as a change on a 

period-over-period basis in revenues on a constant currency basis (if 

applicable) excluding the impact of recent acquisitions, divestitures and 

discontinuations (if applicable). Organic growth/change is change in 

GAAP Revenue (its most directly comparable GAAP financial measure) 

adjusted for certain items, as further described below, of businesses that 

have been owned for one or more years. Organic revenue is impacted by 

changes in product volumes and price. The price component is made up 

of two key drivers: (i) changes in product gross selling price and (ii) 

changes in sales deductions. The Company uses organic revenue and 

organic growth/change to assess performance of its business units and 

operating and reportable segments, and the Company in total, without 

the impact of foreign currency exchange fluctuations and recent 

acquisitions, divestitures and product discontinuations. The Company 

believes that such measures are useful to investors as they provide a 

supplemental period-to-period comparison.

Organic growth/organic change reflects adjustments for: ( i) the impact of 

period-over-period changes in foreign currency exchange rates on 

revenues and (ii) the revenues associated with acquisitions, divestitures 

and discontinuations of businesses divested and/ or discontinued. These 

adjustments are determined as follows:

• Foreign currency exchange rates: Although changes in foreign 

currency exchange rates are part of our business, they are not within 

management’s control. Changes in foreign currency exchange rates, 

however, can mask positive or negative trends in the business. The 

impact for changes in foreign currency exchange rates is determined 

as the difference in the current period reported revenues at their 

current period currency exchange rates and the current period 

reported revenues revalued using the monthly average currency 

exchange rates during the comparable prior period.

• Acquisitions, divestitures and discontinuations: In order to present 

period-over-period organic revenues (non-GAAP) on a comparable 

basis, revenues associated with acquisitions, divestitures and 

discontinuations are adjusted to include only revenues from those 

businesses and assets owned during both periods. Accordingly, 

organic revenue (non-GAAP) growth/change excludes from the 

current period, revenues attributable to each acquisition for twelve 

months subsequent to the day of acquisition, as there are no 

revenues from those businesses and assets included in the 

comparable prior period. Organic revenue (non-GAAP) 

growth/change excludes from the prior period (but not the current 

period), all revenues attributable to each divestiture and 

discontinuance during the twelve months prior to the day of 

divestiture or discontinuance, as there are no revenues from those 

businesses and assets included in the comparable current period.

Please also see the reconciliation in this Appendix for further information 

as to how this non-GAAP measure is calculated for the periods 

presented.

Constant Currency 

Changes in the relative values of non-U.S. currencies to the U.S. dollar 

may affect the Company’s financial results and financial position. To 

assist investors in evaluating the Company’s performance, we have 

adjusted for foreign currency effects.  

Constant currency impact is determined by comparing 2019 reported 

amounts adjusted to exclude currency impact, calculated using 2018 

monthly average exchange rates, to the actual 2018 reported amounts. 

Description of Non-GAAP 

Financial Measures

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) 

Adjustments

Adjusted EBITA

EBITA/EBITA Margin

Adjusted Gross Profit/Adjusted 

Gross Margin

Adjusted Selling, 

A&P/Adjusted SG&A

Total Adjusted Operating 

Expense

Adjusted Net Income (Loss) 

(non-GAAP)

Adjusted Net Income (non-

GAAP) Adjustments

Organic Revenue / Organic 

Growth / Organic Change

Constant Currency
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